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Cases in the
Local Court

' The local court was filled,to ca-
pacity on Monday evening when
Russell Northrop of Oakvllle was
before Judge* S., McLean Bucking-

, ham, charged with non-support
Three weeks ago'Northrop appeared
before Judge Huhgertord on the
same charge, being found guilty and
was given a 60-day jail sentence.
Through his attorney Jesse Devlne
he appealed the case and was re-
leased under bonds of f 500. Previous
to his first arrest he had failed to
contribute to the support of his
family and still, neglected to.do so
pending the appeal \ he had taken.
Owing to the crowded condition at
the present term of the superior
court his case would not be brought
up until the September term. On
failing to contribute toward the
supporr of his family since the ar-
rest, he was again hailed into the
local court on Monday evening un-
der the same Charge of non-support.
Monday evening, he was. again rep-
resented by Atty. Devlne biit he
did not offer any testimony what-
ever. Atty. M. V. Blansfleld rep.
resented Mrs. Northrop, i and also
assisted the state In its prosecution

of the case. f •
Judge Buckingham fotjnd the ac-

cused guilty and ordered him to
post a bond of $300 to insure him
giving his wife $20 a jweek until
his case came up in the Superior
court in September or else spend

- the time during the appeal in the
county jail. During the course of
the trial testimony .was' offered to
show that Northrop was earning $44
a week and although living at home
had neglected to contribute
thing whatever except abuse.

any-

ANNUAL MEETING

Of.the Conn. Junior Republic Held
Last Friday Afternoon,

June 12

The annual meeting of (the Conn.
Junior Republic was held on Friday,
June 12, at. the grounds. <Jf the Re-
public. The meeting wns held out of
doors and the lovely weathejr brought

Pleasing Class
Night Exercises

The class night exercises of the
graduating class of the High School
took place in Community theatre
Tuesday evening. T h e flower deck-
ed stage was a pretty getting with 29
members of the class informally
gathered around tables, with John
Anderson, class president In the
center. Harriet Dains presided at
the piano during the evening. The
program opened with a song of
welcome sung to tune of "Girl of
Mine." Then followed the class his-
tory by Clinton Ranslow with its
many allusions which found ready
response from his classmates. A
song by the class followed and then
Harriet DainB using the seers magic
ball, brought the future of each
member of the class before the
audience. Four boys—John Ander-
son, Hugh McCusker, Clinton Ran-
slow and Joseph Collins accompany-
ing with their banjos and ukeleles
sang several clever parodies. The
class statistics were read by Elis-
abeth Eustace. Two 'piano selec-
tions. "Valse Cromatlque" and "A
Love Song" were rendered very
pleasingly by Harriet Dains. Louise
Moore read the class will and Enid
DoolHtle, very sweetly sang two
selections, "In the Land of the Sky
Blue Water" and,, "Three for Jack."

The class gift a check for $75 to
be added to the scholarship fund,
was next presented by John Ander-
son and received very graciously by
Agnes Cosgrove. The class pre-
sentations which caused much mer-
riment were given by Lavlna Max-
well. Joseph Collins, Hugh McCus-
ker and Irving Donston gave a re-
view- of the athletic accomplish-
ments of the past year and present-
ed the covetedWs to the athletes.
A farewell song closed the pleasing
program. " •

T O W f t T O P I C S

COMMENCEMENT WEEK ACTIV-
ITIES

The commencement exercises of
the graduating class of Walertown
High School opened Sunday evening
with a baccalaureate service. In

at ruction of tin* new bullldin.m to
repiitce tin* fire-loss of Ainiii 1921.

At tin; time the fin.1, occiurred it
•seemed-v* though a great (calamity
had l''i. ,.«-nod to the Republic. In the
loss of a single building, the jwilliurji
Colgate house tin' Republic!lost, i's
entire.'kitchen .plant, its (lining ronin
and accommodation I'pr Utility citi-
zons. For a time it did not^apin-.ir
that the institution could Ue kp[,t
open, under such handicaps, ̂ during
the period of reconstruction! How-
ever the Republic's trustees, tl e staff
and the citiiens all. remember ad the
saying of William Beebe, o New
Haven, when the original Buell home-

out. many .members nnd.visitors,. H.i Community Hall. The program was
.was the first'meHint; .since).the ron-' as follows:

Invocation—Rev. C. R. Dierlamm
Hymm, "Conic, Thou Almighty

KillR."
Scripture .Roading—ftev, C. R.

Dieiiamm
Prayer—Rev. Chillies Kelsey
Song—High School Glee Club
Address— Rev. Francis Wliit-

combe
Song—Evelyn Balch and Helen

stead was destroyed by fixe ten years
previously: ''The Republic sh 91 not
be closed." Together everyon^ de-
cided to turn the calamity i i to a
better opportunity and to ha^e a
greater and stronger Republic I rise
up out of the ashes. In particular it
was decided to replace the closely
compact former, plan of the build-
ings, by a more widely separated
group, bringing out the cottage l|iea,
BO as to emphasise more promlntent-
ly the homelike character of the! in-
stitution. .
' In the address of the President, of

the Trustees, Prof. Harley F. Rob-
erts of Watertown, the details I of
the fourteen months which have
passed since the fire were reviewed,
and something of the task which has
been achieved was explained. Of the
new group of buildings, three have
already been completed. They are
the William Colgate house, with a
wonderful living room large enough
to accommodate all the staff and cit-
izens; thei William Beebe house, in
which the central 'heating plant Is
located; and the Buell house, nam^d
in memory of the donor .of the farm
where the Republic is Situated, Miss
Mary T. Buell. Together these three
buildings furnish dormitory accom-
modation for fifty citizens. In addi-
tion the Hannah Colgate Dormitory
has been enlarged with a new fire-
proof extension containing the new
kitchen.' A fourth new cottage, Rob-
erts house, has just been begun, and
this is to be built wholly by citizen
labor. ' . • ',

In addition to the cost of running
the Republic, President Roberts re-
ported that $103,000 has been sub-
scribed to the building fund of the
new group of buildings, leaving $6,000
more to be raised to complete and
equip-the fourth cottage.

Aside from the great change which
the new buildings are'maklng in the
character dt the Republic; Prof. Rob-

, erts spoke, enthusiastically" of the
• new policy infee management being
'develoW4byvSiie^newti:dlrector,j
i— *" . * ! " » ^ . t . •~*m*~ •fo*V- J • ^P*. • » _ ' * 1 * 1 " _ • J ! Mmm

Farrell
Recessional—High School Glee

Club
Benediction—Rev. Charles Kelsey
Mr. Whltcombe's address with

the class motto "Only a Commence-
ment" as its theme was very Inspir-
ing. The singing of "Whispering
Hope" by Misses Balch and Farrell
was very sweet.

part: "Mr. Aylsworth and his wife
came to the Republic with.the high-
est recommendations and they are
surpassing expectations. -Young, en-
thusiastic, animated by the highest
ideals, and tireless workers, they
have won the hearts of the boys and
the complete confidence of the trus-
tees. They are building up an organ-
ization of men and women, well
trained in their respective depart-
ments, with a thorough understand-
ing of the boy problem and a deep
sympathy with the Individual boy.
Never before has the Republic been
BO well qualified as it Is today to
render conspicuous service to the
citizens and to the State."

.There are now In residence 56
citisens, and this number Is gradual-
ly to be Increased until, on comple-
tion of the fourth cottage, there- will
be the full limit of 100 boys in resi-
dence.

President Roberts paid tributes
to the many persons who have helped
in one way or another during the
period of construction, notably to
the architects, Harry E. Warren and
Edgar B. Van Winkle, Jr.

In his director's report, Mr. Ayls-
worth said the key note during the
year at the ' Republic had been
change, explaining just how the con-
struction of the new buildings, the
coming of the new staff* and the
development of new ideals among
the citizens were^to be interpreted
by one on "the inside."

For the Litchfleld Aid,.Mrs. Har-
lan G. Mendenhall told of the work
during the year of the Aid, and.in
particular of the "Street -]£air'of, last
summer, and she announced? that
during - the' coniln^^seajBOn the' Aid
Would1, hold two aubscjrtptfon dances

'•'"*" fmoo'nlights garuenTpar^on-;

Rev. Arthur Howe and family of
the Taft School left on Wednesday
for Ashland. N. H., "where he will
spend the summer months.' v

Charles Skyea and family .of New
York city have rented the cottage
of N. B. Hobart for the summer
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving C. Bean are
visiting In Manchester. Vermont

Mrs. John Olsson and Infant
daughter have returned to their
home on Echo Lake road from the
Waterbury Hospital. •

Invitations are out for the rwed-
ding of Erwin D. Creighton of this
place and Miss Rosetta DeMers of
Stuben street, Waterbury which
will take place, Thursday, June 25th
in Waterbury.

The Public Schools of the town
will, close on Friday for the sum-
mer vacation. St. John's Parochial
School closed on Wednesday) for
the summer months.

Miss Eleanor Gaffney of New
York city has been visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Nea-
gle of HUcrest avenue. .

The Sunday School classes of
Misses Frona Branson and Dorothy
Johnson enjoyed a hike to Nonne-
waug Falts last Sunday.

Miss Helen Strubell entertained
several of her friends at her home
Saturday oh the occasion of her
14th birthday.

Paul Day£on has taken a position
in the repair department of the
Main street'garage.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Convard of
Waterbury have taken up their
residence on Highland avenue.

Mr .and Mrs. Stephen .Canty and
son motored to Hartford Sunday
where:;they visited Mr. Canty's
brother.

On the Atlantic Transport ""finer
Minnewa.ska, arriving at New York
on Monday from London and Bou-
logne, was Mis.s Anne Buckingham
of Watertown. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. It. Buckingham of DeForest
street.

There will be a June Fire Drill
for. the local fire department on
Friday evening at 7 P. M.

RUNAWAY CAUSES THRILL

The many people who attended
the graduation exercises in Com-
munity Theatre received quite a
thrill on reaching the street after
the completion of the exercises. The
large double horse team,-the proper-
ty of Mrs. Alice Bassett,' became
frightened near the vicinity of the
Methodist church and came thun-
dering down the Main street at
break neck speed. The street at
the time was crowded, with auto-
mobiles and it is hard to under-
stand how the horses {were able to
dodge some of the many cars. Dan-
iel Logue's Dodge touring car was
not so fortunate, as the runaways
hooked into the front end of the
machine, and the Impact threw one
of the horses partly under the ma-
chine. The other horse was finally
calmed and after considerable dif-
ficulty the fallen horse was extrica-
ted from his precarious ' position.
Except for. a few minor cuts and
•bruises the horsos escaped unharm-
ed, and the damage dfcne to the au-
tomobile was not of very serious
nature.

FELD-BORMOLINI

An unusually pretty wadding, t()0'{

place Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and.M.rs. Robert. Moore
on Portf.V Ktreet, when Miss Anne
Boiniolinl, Mrs. Moore's sister, be-
camd the bride of Arthur Feld, of
Waterbury. , The marriage • cere-
mony was celebrated by Rev. Her-
bert .T. Robinson, pastor of" the
Methodist Episcopal Church. The
wedding march (was played by Mrs.
Joseph Bormollnl, while little Louise
and Robert Moore led the way
bearing white ribbons to form an
aisle. A bank of laurel in one cor-
ner of the room formed an attrac-
tive background for the ceremony.
The bride, who. was given in mar-
riage by her brother Joseph Bor-
molinl, wore a gown of white crepe
and Chantllly lace and carried a
bouquet of Ophelia roses and HHes
of the valley. Miss Evelyn Besan-
con, niece of. the bride, as maid
of honor wore flowered georgette
crepe over peach color and carried
butterfly roses.' Miss Moyna Creer
of Mineola, N. Y., a classmate of
the bride, acted as bridesmaid and
was gowned In Coolidge blue flat
crepe and carried Columbia roses.
Mrs. Joseph Bormollnl wore a crab-,
apple flat crepe gown and little
Louise Moore was daintily dressed
in peach georgette. The best man
was Victor W, Bulota of Waterbury.
The bride's gift to her attendants
were silver vanity cases.

The .house rwas attractively dec-
orated with laurel, peonies, ferns
and palms. About 60 guests were
prosent at the reception after the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Feld left
for an extended motor trip and upon
their return will reside in Water-
bury,.

dates to be'announced later.
Representing the citisens, Joseph

Oshako, President of the Republic,
made an address,: expressing the
boys' appreciation. of all the work
done for them during the year" and
pledging their loyalty to the trustees
for the future.

The meeting closed with the elect-
tlon of trustees and officers, and
with general discussion, of various
timely details of policy. After the
meeting, the, ladles of the Litchfleld
Aid served one of the delightful sup-
pers for,which*these annual gather-
ings have become, noted:—Litchfleld
E n q u i r e r i - - ^ ^ ^ "-'*"*' ^ ^ ^

LITCHFIELD SOUTH A380C.

Holds Meeting at Congregational
Church, New Preston,

June 11

The Litchfleld S.outn Association
baa been a potential force In Litch-
fleld county for one. hundred and
thirty-four years. It has shaped legis-
lation, conceived the civic interests
of the towns in the county, promoted
missions, reforms and philanthropies
Which have been of Unspeakable ben-
efit to mankind. In its long roll are
to be found the names of men whose
voice and influence have reached to
the ends of the earth. Among them
are Beecher, Bellamy, 'Bushnell, Port-
er and many others'. It was organized
in Litchfleld in 1791. The fact that It
was born there is one1 of the proud
distinctions of that beautiful town.

The annual meeting of this eccle-
siastical meeting, was 'held in New.
I'r'i'Hton on'thc 11th li\st., and was
ono-of "set1 pttonal interest.. In accord,
wi ill''I lit; 'ancient'-custom,' after, the
routine, business, the mornliiK session
was given to the sermon, which was
preached by the'.Rev. Carl M, San-
gree, the recently installed pastor
of the Litchfleld Congregational
Church. It was a serm6n of unusual
Interest in its nontent: and manner
of presentation. It was given by a
young man who felt, that' he had n
vital message to deliver and it was
apparent he had given to the subject
serious and careful study, His theme
was "The forming of Christian char-
acter, the objective of Christian
teaching." In a very striMing way he
showed the defects in much of our
so-called Christian teaching and dem-
onstrated that the only teaching that
is worth while Is that which prc-
duces the best character. His preach-
ing is of the practical kind, and has
the:. charm of the conversational di-
rect appeal to his hearers.

The afternoon session was taken
up with two addresses, of exceptional
Interest, by ministers widely known
and often heard at ecclesiastical
gatherings. The first speaker of the
afternoon was the Rev. Ernest M.
Halliday, D. D., who is th* General
Seccetary of several Boards of the
Congregational Churches; "'His sub-
ject was "Making America Christ-
ian" and he showed In a most inter-
esting and convincing way that the
American Missionary Association,
the American Board, the Education
Society and other Societies of our
Churches .were aiming to secure that
result The results, as he detailed
them, accomplished with 'slender
means, seemed almost incredible. It
was not a dry rehearsal of statistics
or the repetition of a story often
heard, but his address possessed all
the fascination of gifted oratory, apt
illustration and dignified attractive
personality. I am sure those who
heard- that address will long cherish
it in memory and'have a more sym-
pathetic interest in the spiendld
work which Is being done by the
Boards of our Churches.

The next speaker was the Rev.
Charles A. Dinsmore, D. D., long
time pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church, Waterbury, at present
Professor in Yale Divinity School,
and a widely known writer. His pub-
lished works on Dante, his popular
lecture on Dante and his book on
the Atonjement have given him a
wide reputation as a writer. The
"Spiritual Interpretation of Litera-
ture" is the department of study as-
signed him in. the Yale Divinity
School: The subject of his address
was "Litchfleld and Yale." As a rep-
resentative of Yale Theological Sem-
inary he was invited to present the
claims ;ofi the Christian ministry to

Lawn Fete i Children's Day at Coh-
Aftracts Many gregational Church

The auction fete given by the
Young People's Society of Christ
Church, last Friday attracted many
people .and proved very successful.
During the afternoon and again la-
ter In the evening articles of all de-
scriptions were auctioned on the
Green, opposite the Parish House.
A delicious supper of salads, cake,
strawberries and ice cream was
served attractively on the rectory
lawn. The children were enthus-
iastic about the grab-bag in the
unique form of orange colored pa-
per packages on the syringa bush.
This feature was in charge of the
Misses Helen Matoon, Lucle Skilton
and Evelyn Wilder.

In the evening an entertainment
of unusual charm was given in the
assembly of the church. The pro-
gram was aH follows: Ploret and
Peorette a group of songs, Misses
Holmes and Gr«*tt«*r; Mrs. Walker
"May Morning" "Sylvelln," "Early
News.f1 accompaulxti Mnt. Harold'
Budge. Dance Andelusiu, Miss Ki-
ma Chase. Reading "The Courier"
by Thomas Uilyard, dance "The
Rose" Misses Holmes and Gretter,
dance "Dondino," Miss Chase;
songs by Mrs. Walker, "My Lovely
Celia," "Thank God for a Garden,"
"Another Day," "My Love Is Like
a Red, Red Rose;" dance, Furlana,
Holmes and Gretter, dance, "Silver
Hoop," Miss Chase; reading, "Dan-
ny Deever," by Thomas Gilyard;
dance "Scarf and Bubble," Misses
Holmes and Gretter, dance "The
Snowbird," Miss Chase.

A very beautiful Children's Day
service was carried out at the First
Congregational Church last Sunday
morning. The program. <was a call
to worship by Rev. C.'E. Wells; a
charge to the parents; baptism of
infants and children; beginners
story, song and primary service.
Twenty-three children were bap-
tized. They were: Phyllis and
Robert Arthur, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Ford; Elizabeth Anne,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Bryan; Carolyn Shirley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. .R. Cook; Roger
William, Elton Goodrich and Gloria
Ruth, children of Mr. and • Mrs.
William C. Cleuyeland; Susan Helen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey
L. Lewis; JLerqy . P..' Jr.. and Jane
Riddel, twin children of Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Lewis; Edward Norman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles'Brouet;
Gordon Peck, sou of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Mitchell; Nancy Edge,
daughter of Mr; and Mrs. Raymond
Park; Robert Seymour, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Seymour Smith; Pauline
Shirley, George Clayton and Eleanor
Nye. children'of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Alnvood; Henry Lewis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hansel; Ruth Pot-
ter and Raymond Albert, children
of Mr. and Mrs. William Rice; Nel-
son Davis, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
George Holmqulst; Truman Shelton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Day-
ton; Natalie Jane, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Purvis.

. CAMPFIRE 8YMPO8IUM

8octal Service Conference at Camp
Washington , ,

The eighth annual conference and
campflre symposium will be held at
Camp Washington, Lakeside, on
June 18th and 19th. These meet-
ings are a gathering of men to en-
joy each other's companionship and
to be helped by lectures and con-
ferences In the quiet of nature's
wonderful surroundings and the
simplicity of camp life. The' exer-
ciser- begin at 12 o'clock standard
time, with luncheon on June 18 and
clone on the afternoon of Juno J
Everyone is invited to attend.

what the country .churches', in Litch-
fleld county had done in 11 J «- past in
furnishing emintiiit men for the min-
istry and urged the pastors and par-
ents present to commend this v'uca-'
tion as 1 lie most worthy and satis-
fying calling, to the young men of
their parishes, and homes. He re-
vealed the fact that the Congrega-
tional patronage of the Seminary
had seriously 1 declined. Today the
major representation is from the
Methodist' and Discipie churches.
The appeal was timely because rare-
ly If ever in these days do we hear
from^our pulpits an. appeal to young
men to enter the ministry. It came
from a man who stands in the front
rank of ministers,. and was given
With the logical thought, distinct and
forceful utterance which characterize
Dr. Dinsmore as a preacher. The
memory of his message will be de-
lightfully cherished by all who heard
him, and It Is to be hoped the name
and fame of Litchfleld county for
celebrated preachers may be contin-
ued by new recruits for the pulpit.

The New Preston Church Is npted
for its hospitality. She attained the
high water mark on Thursday in
feasting her guests. She is to be
congratulated op selecting and secur-
ing a minister so soon after the de-
parture of Mr. Miller. Her new min-
ister, Mr. Lankley, is already at work
and he brings with him a wife re-
markably gifted as a vocalist. She
sang with exquisite skill and sweet-
ness a solo during the afternoon ses-
sion.

The New Preston meeting with
its sermon, addresses, attendance and
absorbing interest seemed to have*
reached the peak, -but for the old-
time people and for all in- our
churches who will take the pains to
learn of the venerable and wonder-
ful history of the Litchfleld South
Association there will ever be the
lure that will bring, them to her 'an-
nual meetings. The number of the
applications coming to the Registrar
for the next meeting would seem to
indicate a growing interest in- the
Association. Its meetings are coming
to be regarded as an opportunity for
an Intellectual and spiritual feast—
and a fellowship of goodly souls.
The next meeting will be held-with
'the~Churclfin Morris. *-

J. l i R. WYOKOFF, -,

METHODI8T CHILDREN'S DAY
SERVICE

Children's Day was also observed
in the Methodist Church last Sun-
day with the following program:

Processional, by school.; respon-
sive reading and prayer, Rev. Her-
bert Robinson; song. "Firm We
Stand" by school; Wtfcome, Sperry
Skilton, recitation, "A Rosebud."
Doris Beers; welcome song and ex-
ercise by das 8 of girls; exercise "9
Garland of Rosebuds,," Cornelia
Cook and beginner's class; song
"Fteh'prs of Old" by school; recita-
tion, "A Sunbeam," Warren- Lind-
say; exercise, "Needed," by three
buys; song, ffy primary departmqnt,
"Just For Von ami Me;'' recitations
"The Rose and 1," Jean Hickcox:
"Buttercups and Children," John
Evans: solo,, Charles Gee; recita-
tion, "Suffer Little .Children," Lou-
ise Moore;, exercise,- "Rainbow
Greetings," a group of girls: song,
"His Love" by school; recitation,
"The'Sunday School Trail," Arthur
Beach, Jr., "Kindly Deeds." Lillian
Lindsay; "Suppose You Steer For
Sunday School," Walter Healey;
duet by Ethel and Hazel Edwards;
recitation, "Something Sweet," Vir-
ginia Vought; exercise, "Children's
Service," Miss Florence Waldron's
class; recitations, "What Makes a
Happy Day," Marilyn Ranslow; ••
"When Jesus Was u Little Boy,"
Albert McGoldrick; song, "Gates ot
June," by the school; recitations,
"The Bluebird," Ruth Florian; "The
First Children's Day,"- Evelyn Chip-
man; exercise, "Roses of Promise,"
Miss Mitchell's class; song, "Come
Again," class of girls. Remarks by
Rev. Herbert Robinson, and the
offering, during which the soloist,
Mrs. Leon Squires, sang, "I Think
When I Read That Sweet Story of
Old." The exercises closed with a
song by the school, "His Call For
You." Ten children were baptized.

OLYMPIA MACRl MAY BE TRIED.
IN LITCHFIELD

The second trial of Olympla Ma-
eri, 20-year-old New Haven girl
charged with murder In the first de-
gree, may take place in Litchfleld,
according to a dispatch from New
Haven today. The state attorney
for New Haven county, as reported
in yesterday's Register, has asked
for a change in venue and it is un-
derstood that he will recommend
that Litchfleld be selected.

If such a recommendation should
be adopted by the court, Judge
Christopher Avery who presided at
the first trial, which resulted May
25, In a disagreement, might be on
the bench in the second trial, as
he will be holding court In Litch-
fleld county the latter part of this
month, when the state attorney En-
tente to resume the prosecution. ;-
The May term of the criminal court 'j
in Litchfleld comrt^to^nearly.fiilsh-j '
ed and;^uotner^crlhsh^;ter^(i^U;'
not • be '=iSeld? tfepsf «iu^:bcfi»berS

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



MEAT

ftewatt It 681,000;

f? «

ti;1

212#XM»0 Lett Than
Totals of 1924.

WINTER WHEAT HIT HARDEST

Barley Yield ts) Be Greater
Last Year—Oats, Hay, Rye. Peaohea

and Psars to Have.•mailer
Production.

Washington.—The total wheat crop
of the United States, forecast by tha
Department of Agriculture-at 661.000,-
000 bushels. Is the smallest since 1917
and J12.O00.O00 less than produced
last year.

Commenting on the forecast the
Crop Reporting Board stated that "the
requirements of wheat for domestic
consumption do not greatly differ, from
this amount." Indicating that there
would be little or no wheat for ex-
port trom this year's crop.

While that barley crop hi larger
than last year's production, those of
oats, rye. hay, peaches and pears are.

Whiter wheat fared badly through-
out most of the belt during May be-
cause of low temperatures, deficient
moisture and plants weakened by ad-
verse winter conditions. Production
of 407,000,000 bushels Is forecast from
the June 1 condition, which was 66.5
per cent of a normal, or 10.5 points

«below the May 1 condition. There
was a reduction of. 28,000,000 bushels
since the May forecast.

The whiter wheat acre yield is
placed at 12.4 bushels on June 1 con-,

• dltlons. Not since 1904 has the yield
been so low, while records back as
far as 1890 do not disclose so low a
June 1 condition tor winter -wheat as
reported today, hi a large part of the
belt winter wheat has short straw
and short heads, with the head often

• not well filled. Reports of thin stands
are common. The Hessian fly and
the chinch bug are in evidence,*and
Kansas, leading winter wheat state,
has the "take all" disease, which Is
becoming more serious In the central'

. region of the state. Its indicated
crop Is only slightly more than half
of last year's.

Spring wheat condition Is fair to
good, the cold weather having done
no serious damage, and a crop of
254,000,000 bushels Is forecast That
Is only 29,000,000 bushels less than
last year, but 9,000,000 bushels more
than the average production of the
last'five years. This yesjfs acreage
Is 19.2 per cent larger than that of
last year, while the oats and barley
acreages also are larger. The In-
creased oats acreage Is due partly to
the sowing -of this grain on some of
the abandoned whiter wheat acreage.

The acreage of durum wheat this
year in Minnesota, the Dakotas and
Montana Is estimated at 4,670,000
acres, or 27.8 per cent of 17,003,000
acres of spring wheat in the four
States, comparing with 4,416,000 acres
of durum, or 29.5 per cent, last year.

According to the department re-
quirements of wheat for domestic
consumption does not greatly differ
from the amount of the estimated
crop. An acreage of 44,467,000 acres
of oats is forecast, exceeded only in
1921. The Increase over last year Is
4.7 per cent, partly because some of
the lare abandoned winter wheat
acreage was sown to oats.

The acreage of barley Is estimated
to have Increased 24.6 per cent this
year, or to 8,826,000-acres. This acre-
age, was exceeded in 1917 and 1918 on
account of war demands, but with
these two years excepted the area of
this crop is much larger than ever be-
fore. A crop of 204,687,000 bushels Is
indicated, the largest barley crop
since the war year, 1918.

The prospective apple crop, with a
June 1 condition' of 63.4 per cent of
normal, compares with a ten-year
average condition of 70.1 per cent on
June 1 and with 74.0 per cent on June
1 last year.

The situation of cereals in foreign
countries generally is favorable al
though a few reports of dry weather
have been received from Europe and
North Africa, the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics states.

Charles C. Hart, widely known
newspaper man, has been appointed
minuter to Albania, to fill a long*
existing vacancy. Mr. Hart went to
Washington fifteen years ago as cor-
respondent for the Spokesman-Review
of Spokane, Wash. Since that time
he has been correspondent tor a large
number of Northwestern and Padua
coast newspapers. • •

CHINESE FIRE ON
AMEmCAfTGUNBOAT

U. S. Ship Returns Shells of Con-
tonese—Marines Landed to

Protect Christian College.

Canton.—The American gunboat
Pampanga was fired on near Wham-
pea, an Island between Canton and
the sea, while convoying a launch be-
longing to the Christian College of
Canton., The Pampanga returned the
fire. No casualties were reported.

United States marines have been
landed on Honan Island, in the Pearl
River, near Canton, to protect the
American. Christian College.

BRITISH INDIA BEC0ME8 DRY

The Presidencies of Madras and Bom-
bay Start for Prohibition.

London.—The Madras Presidency in
Tndia, following the example of Bom
bay, has decided to accept a policy of
total prohtbltlo. n

This Is theultimate aim to be
achieved by gradual suppression of
the liquor trade.

The amount of liquor legally con-
sumable will be reduced in propor-
tion as the state revenue is made up
from other sources.

8COPE8 OFFERED FRENCH AID

Noted Criminal Lawyer Interested In
'. -- Evolution Trial.
..Paris.—Another, great international

lawyer leaped Into the controversy
over the Scopes trial for teaching evo-
lution'when Vincent de Morb-Qlafferl
declared the Tennessee evolution trial
was "the greatest event In law since
the trial of Jesus Christ."

M. de Moro-Glaffer]. who defended
Henri Landru. "the French Bine-
beard." asserted he was communicat-
ing with Scopes' attorneys.

Additional troops trom the West
River have arrived at the She-Kwal-
Tong Station. It is believed that
Gen. Hau Chung-chl is on bis way to
Swatow' with a Russian trained army.

Tunnanese and Hunanese troops
loyal to the Cantonese are nearing
Canton from the north. Firing con-
tinued along the entire native bund,
culminating in a spirited bombard-
ment

Tang Hsl-mln, Tunnanese com-
mander, told the Associated Press
that Soviet Russia bad offered the
Tunnanese $10,000,000 and 60,000
rifles with appropriate ammunition,
provided a certain agreement was
signed.. General Tang said the offer
was refused, He did not say what
the proposed- agreement contained.

Heavy fighting resulted from an at-
tempt of Tunnanese soldiers to re-
move a cargo of rice from the wharf.

A deputation of the Chinese Cham-
ber of Commerce again applied to
leaders on both sides pleading for re-
moval of the fighting outside the city.

Additional foreign gunboats ar-
rived, making a -total of ten In port
The foreign war craft are being used
to administer medical assistance to
wounded residents of the river front

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

President Coolldge opposes tariff re-
vision, Senator Smoot Indicating
business Is not to be disturbed.

Accused of bringing liquor Into the
country on board the naval trans-
port Klttery on a recent trip from
Cuba, two women members of the
Navel Nurse Corps will face a gen*
eral court martial, ordered by Sec-
retary of the Navy Wilbur to meet
In Washington.

The White House will be turned over
to renovators as soon' as the Presi-
dent and Mrs. Coolldge leave It,
late this month, for the summer
capital at Swampscott, Mass.

Under Secretary of the Treasury Win-
ston attacked tax exempt securities
and "economically unsound sur-
taxes" In an address before the Na-
tional Association of Credit Men.

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon will
confer with Commissioner of Inter-
nal Revenue Blair to fix a date for
making public 1924 tax payments.

No official confirmation has been
given reports that France Intends
soon to settle her debts to tha
United State*.

The United States government will
not become responsible In any way
for a European seeurity pact ,

Federal Judge Ross Is. Involved In
bank failure at Jackson, Tenh. -

President Coolldge as a' third-term
candidate has become a distinct
possibility ss a result of his Inva-
sion of the Northwest and his try-
but of public sentiment In the radi-
cal section of the country. -"- . ,«;

President- Coolidge's special Muscle
Shoals commission advised Actlna
Secretary of War 'Davis-that*the
commission feels "that until Con-
gress has taken action no lease-
temporary or otherwise of the
plants, power or other properly
h l d b j a d e ^

Secretary of
American LJvet
Be Protected

CITES SEIZUI

Senator Borah
• - 7.

Cautioned to Ksss> Q*i «#
try—HajiefcjjjCIW

Washington.
Kellogg has
that unless
Communistic

the
has been in

the ascendant Jiown there raeognlUon
of the present Mexican; tyimm f i t
will be wlthdsawn.

The Secretary* of State dtt not. of,
course, put it lav this 'laagaage, but
that Is the obvtou interpretation of
his statement that "It should be made
clear that thfs Government will con-
tinue to support the Government In
Mexico only so long as it protects
American lives and .American rights
and compiles with Its International
engagements and obligations.'

The mere circumstance that a for-
mal statement was issued as the first
word of tha situation south of the
Rio Grande shows Its gravity. Mr.
Kelloggs decjrvratlon Is issued in an-
swer to questions relative to Ambas-
sador Sheffield's visit, about which
there has been; some mystery here
and more apprehension m Mexico.

What has been happening is that
the "NattomeT Agrarian Commission,"
which has headquarters In Mexico
City and branches'all over the re-
public, has been seising farms and
ranches under real or pretended gov-
ernmental'authority.

In the guarded language of the
Secretary- ,pf Stow, "a great deal of
property <§ Americans has been taken
under or Th violation of the'Agrarian
Laws for which no compensation has
been made, andtotaar properties prac-
tically rained and;' m one Instance,
taken by the,Mexican government on
account of anreasonablii demands of
labor."! i

Senator Borah. conferred with Mr.
KeUogtvsnd the belief ft that the tot-
tor's public statement Is intended not
only as a warning to Mexico bnt to
prepare the American people for what
may follow, and Incidentally as a cau-
tion to'them, to keep out of Mexico
for the present Henry Ford among
other American capitalists has been
considering, large Investments down
there. . V

Thfcre are fche usual rumors of revo-
lution, and Mexicans here- say that
the bnly thing that has headed one
off dp to thia time ip the realisation
that/no insurrection. would stand a
chafce of success if the American
Government adopted the same stand
It'took when De La Huerta started
his rebellion to prevent Calles's suc-
cession to Obregon.

At that time the United States per-
mitted the Mexican Government to
buy arms and other material from our
War Department, but put the clamps
down on any shipments to the:rebels.
Mr. Kellogg had this in mind when he
•aid: -

"The attitude taken by this Govern-
ment at that time has since been
maintained^ and It is now the policy
of tills. Government to use its Influ-
ence sad Its support In behalf of sta-
rniky aa'd orderly constitutional pro-
cedure. ' '

"I have seen the statements pub-
lished In the press that another revo-
lutionary movement may be impend-
ing in Mexico. livery much hope this
Is not true. Thjs Government's atti-
tude toward Mexico and toward
threatened revolutionary movement

clearly set1 forth In 1923 when
there was such a movement theaten-
ing the constituted government of a
country which had entered Into sol-
emn engagements with this Govern-
ment and was making an effort to
meet those obligations at home and
abroad.1*

He fclowed this with the significant
qualification already mentioned that
this,, attitude was contingent on the
Mexican; Government's conduct to-
ward American and American Inter-
ests.

WARREN..S. 8T0NE DEAD

End Cqmes to "Aristocrat of Labor"
=. -f In Cleveland Hospital.

Cleveland, O.—Warren S. Stone,
president of the Brotherhood of Loco-
tive Engineers and one of the leading
labor leaders and labor financiers of
the country, died in a hospital here.
He was sixty-five years old. Acute
Bright's disease was given as the
cause of death. William S. Prenter,
first vice,president.and treasurer of
the brotherhood, succeeds Mr. Stone.

IUGE PALUTTB1I

Alice PaUotelu, who has been m
the United States for two years. It is
reported will be given a portfolio as a
member of the Italian ministry. She
will be the 'first woman to enter the
Italian parliament "

BATTLE8HIP OREGON A RELIC

Former Pride of Navy Towed to Last
' .- " L ,;.. Berth. • / " .
. Seattle.—The -'-battleship Oregon,

which made the. historic run around
Cape Horn, handsome with paint, was
started from the navy yard at; Brem-
erton . on '.her way to, Portland/ O r ^
for a 'pernianentf berth' as a" relic: Tha
Oregon looked like an old fashioned
warship, but under the Washington
arms conference, which included a
clause covering battleships for relics,
engines and guns were dismantled.

LARGE TAX REDUCTION
PREWCTEDBY SMOOT

Utah Senator Believes That Next
Congress Win Cut $400,000,-

000 Off Tax.

Wasnlngton.-'-Prediotions that taxes
will be cut nearly 1400,000,000, that
the surtaxes will be reduced to SB per
cent or lower, and that the tariff will
not be taken, up at the next session
were made by Senator Smoot, of Utah,
chairman of the Finance Committee
of the,Senate, who has Just .returned
to Washington from his home In Utah.

Senator Smoot, who will see Presi-
dent Coolldge soon, foresees a busy
session of Congress. He looks tor
some reductions In the appropriations,
bnt does nojt. expect them to be ex-
tremely larger
"We are going to have tax revi-

sion," said Senator Smoot. "The sur-
taxes are going to be greatly reduced.
At most they will not exceed 25 per
cent and they may be still lower. I
think that some who opposed reduc-
tion of the surtaxes in the last Con-
gress have come to the conclusion
that the besNway to bring prosperity
is to allow business to proceed with as
little hindrance as possible. I think
Congress has come to the conclusion
that where high surtaxes are Imposed
on business it Interferes with business
and prevents capital from reaching
cut Into new fields and taking new
chances.

"I believe all discriminatory taxes
will be eliminated. There may be a
slight Increase In the exemption. I
have always thought, however, that a
man with, an Income of $4,000 or $5,000
is not a very good American unless he
Is willing to pay a few dollars toward
the maintenance of the government"

Senator Smoot was asked how much
tL- tax bill of the nation could be cut.
He said he estimated it at $850,000,000
to $375,000,000. It would not come far
from $400,000,000, he said, but no one
could tell definitely.

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

MOSCOW, Russian-Moscow fears
Allied-German pact wilt halt her se-
curity tactics. ; s '
, HALIFAX.—Three clergymen save
twenty-four strike policement trom
lynching in Nova Scotia mine,riot.

WEST POINT, N. Y—Assistant
Secretary of War Davis hands diplo-
mas to 242 West Point graduates.

ROME/—The newspaper Sereno
says it is reported in well-Informed
Vatican circles that the Pope intends
to convoke an Ecumenical Council
(general conference) hi Rome the lat-
ter part of the present Holy Year.

ROME—Edward L. Hearn* of New
York, general commissioner hi Europe
for the Knights of. Columbus, was re-
ceived by Premier Mussolini.
; CHICAGO—The Standard Oil Com-
pany of Indiana has ordered a large
aU-metal passenger and freight-carry-
ing airplane for'the purpose of deter-
mining the utility of aerial transpor-
tation hi its business.

PARI8—Taxation alone will pro.
vide, all the funds necessary to cover
the'budget expenditures, without re-
course to loans, Finance Minister
CaiUaux told the Chamber of Depu-
ties Finance Committee.'

NEW YORK—Sir Esme Howard,
British Ambassador, sailed on the Cu-
nard liner Aquitanla for' a three
months' vacation in ' England -and
Switzerland. • - , '. . .

PARI8<—Col. James C Logan,, who
recently gave np his post of unofficial
American, observer'with .the. Repara-
Uon .Commission, f left Paris wjth

? LYONS.—EdouaipdfHerrlot former
Premier of France, who resigned as
Mayor of Lyons because of trouble
with tne City Council over a commit-
tee appointment, has withdrawn his
resignation on advice of. friends.

* • m had as tale sp
t U « * tea assists < W

tea
court, la

awarded ts, a mjt srHsjng
titlon of , slanderous WK

eflestog

The court held that
though tiie original
started with a third party and
the repeats* had accepted the
statement in good faith, every
repetition was a willful dander.
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WOMAN DIP TELLS
OF HER THRILLS

Faa^budtd by Exeaemmd et
Going Isjto Pods***. .

New Yorfcr-Hrs. TUlle Dorf. Brook-
lyn, who declares she became a pick-
pocket when eight years old, will ask
clemency when she. fcoes before Kings
County Judge Mclaughlin for sen-
tence. She is to the Raymond street
JaiL having pleaded guilty of picking
the pocket of a woman. In a Brooklyn
department, store. She took flOSO
and was caught by a store detective.:

At the jail Mrs. Dorf gave an
hibltlon of her •kill by extracting
vanity case from the pocket of
woman reporter. '

"I have done that since I was
years old," Mrs. Dorf said. 1
with relatives, and I have kept i t
ever since. It gives me a thrill I can!
get In any other way, but thrills dontl
count In the end. Sometimes I 'go
straight for months. Then my flngert
begin to tingle—I want to see If tnaj"
can do again what they have so oftctf
done. W

"As I grew older I began to t ^ :
how many pocketbooks there were Hk
the world, and how easy It would bit;'
to open them. I began to operate\|n;
cheap stores and on the sidewalks.!
After my marriage I promised to re-
form, but I was unable to break my-
self of my habit I have no excuse
to offer—I just cant help i t "

H:

sume j

raad hlm-
'twenty-ene;

whose
The tragedy

main streets
i afternoon,

tfce right to as-
ifrisaeby the court
1 her husband* Carl

Is) an-automobile
Enoch Gregg.

MundanmFin No Treat
to Mi*$ Spor^B Spirit*

Mew York.—The familiars of Ma-
rian Spore, psychic painter, failed to
apprise her that rubbish had begun to
smolder hi the ground floor hall of the
former Delmonlco's at Forty-fourth
street and Fifth avenue, on" the
ond floor of which Miss Spore has
exhibition.

The. apparition that suddenly mi
rlallsed at the doorway of the
yelling, "Fire, beat It I" was
flesh and blood. And It wore spats.

About thirty persons who were!:
watching Miss Spore's methods of
painting or staring at her plump
colorful canvases, obeyed the warning/
promptly, joining the . rush on tihsh'
stairs from a golf school on the third/
floor, which met at the street level tb*V
eXpdus from a real estate offlete

Mlss Spore, however, who depends
entirely on spiritual guidance,..loam
better than to flee. She began jBaf;
Ing her paintings in canvas to
tect them from smoke, which al
was drifting Into her studio hi
thickening waves. ,

All the time the smoke
blacker and denser up the stein
Into Miss Spore's studio. All the
Miss Spore, with never a
of window or into the h'allwayj
wrapped up her pictures In
There, were 175 of them, and,
time she finished the job the "
men were picking up their
Spore missed the fire completely;'1

,. Opened Fire.

Rogers leaped Into the ma-
a pistol Into Miss Reese's

ordered her to drive to a
where h* would Mil her and
sbldde, the girl later told

drove on until she saw
B. Knox and then she
help. Knox leaped from

and ran to the car.
fire,' and the policeman,

pumped two bullets
of his slayer and then

Kill Self.
himself, but two

:ed him and toolc
Miss Reese, who-

was.taken to an-
Rogers will Uve and

speedy trial for murder.
Winded In the knee, will

probably will be cripple*
t

ilyied with fear," Miss
police, in describing her

"My tongue was dead,
hundreds of people all

A-aid I knew my former hus-
, founded to kUI me—but I could
OuTrfor help until I saw the por

Then I,saw flames hi front
men shooting pistols. I

iber any more. I was In
when my senses re-

s Mite Returns;
See Girlhood .Home

Hi* Teeth in Hi* Lang*
Send Man to "* '

New York.—Attacked by
spell of coughing, Conrad
Thirty-second street
lowed his upper teeth,
him to' Norwegian hospital,
dans there were unable to locate the'
plate and suggested that Winder re?
turn home until later, when an X-rajH
could be taken and the teet I removejL:

He returned home, but t ie pajn-r
came so Intense that his wtteVto
him to the Brooklyn Ey<
hospital. Physicians* ther i < said
work would require speelall tttipt
vised htm to go home imdf watt in
D o'clock. Wimlerdid. £-."£ / '

At 9 o'clock he again appeared*
weak that he was put tajt
the pulmonary region w£T
Late that night the plate fwffh a
set of teeth was removed nrbr. Job
Auwerda, fourteen hours aftsc! Wbntii
had swallowed them. Neither tile pliitjf
nor Winder's throat wer&fejthwd.•-',•#

ste^^t

-IT oman Tramp*
2 Year*

S i Louis, Mo.—How a'
been tramping
In the guise of a man
was revealed, here last
eral transients, sought
lice station. Close questioatnr;iwi
veiled that"he" was;Grace"Crow, for~
merly- of- iWhlte 'iEa^eT';X)kla^ Vwho'
roamed In men's* dqOung,fbiecajwctfe

York.—Laura Julletta Gottlieb,
years old, an Inmate of

Denmark Home, for the Aged, hi
will leave for her home to

which she left 65 years >

Constantln Bran began his
year as Danish envoy,

hi New York begged for the-
of giving him a reception and

of his services. He agreed
^reception, but he refused any"

gif^- Instead of spending the money
ft>r htm, he asked the Danes^to create-
Iftpnd to send back to Denmark some

whose declining years were-,
homesickness.

selected Mrs. Gott-
. was one, of the first to work
home to\whlch misfortune fir

her. She gave tat order that
might not be without com-

She war made secretary of the
which .brought the Denmark

for the Aged into existence.'
hteen years* ago Mrs. Gottlieb's

died, leaving little money. ]
was that Mrs. Gottlieb became-
Inmate. • .
me 28 she will leave with a
Ip ticket In her hand. A white-

woman, certain to be amasedas
by'the changes In Copenhagen
the young, hopeful bride by the-
of the new world when she-

66 years ago.1

Dressed In an old suit tattered
worn shoes snd cap, and with her hair
cut short ahe said she had readily
passed as a man slnee the death of
her parents several^years ago.

Btuy
Clty^-A -gang of, skillful
ers who: have flooded Mexl-

and parts <rf the United State*
^^Texpertlr^'nii^;;Mraterfelt. eut̂  -_;
•fV^ftff^F "Off" VAl^aOflflt ^ ̂ ICIKOIaallUttXOaasl1 ̂  DAisF*1 "~

^sta'teSpfiiGue^^
gsps*iTtrl-ri,ny \Q I I lZUTIIIt inOIl FcCBlTCQ T^T

eently at the American embassy. Tnelr
arrest and expulsion to the .Unite*
Btat* will, be1 mad* m s few Jdays,
tt

'̂ i'-
. >* i
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, as second-class matter at
tfte Boat Office at Watertown, Conn.,
Oder the act of March 3,1879.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1923.

The Eighteenth Amendment U
here. If Its opponents can repeal it,
that U their undoubted right To
defy it or nullify it la indefensible
and un-American.

The Walter Hines Page School
of International Belations to be
founded at John Hopkins University,
Baltimore is non-political and non-
religious from the standpoint of be-
ing partisan toward any interest.
It is not a "peace" school but its
work will necessarily promote the
cause of peace. One of the great-

. e»t safe guards of this nation Is IU
thousands of' country daily and
weekly newspapers. Ignorance
among the masses cannot exist
with these papers distributing in-
formation on all subjects. We have
in this nation today, public officials,
teachers and professional lecturers
who would, if they could, under-
mine the sound, busts on which we
are operating and substitute in its
place obstructive and destructive
ideas which have destroyed the
stability, safety and progress of
some of the world's leading nations.

-THE 8TORY OF THE MOVIES

The Birth of a New Jndustry
By Jessica M.

Sllaby

The Romance of the Screen! In
the phenomenal development of
the motion picture industry, we
have the greatest romance of mod-
ern day business life. And It is
no longer the fourth industry In a
country of vast industries—It is an
Art!

In 1893 the first practical showing
of pictures for public entertainment
was made. The audiences demand-
ed action only. A galloping horse-
man, a moving train satisfied and
held their attention. No attempt
at a consecutive.story was made,—
no scenario written by experienced
and highly paid writers, no well

\ worked out characterisations such
as today's feature photoplays s h o w -
in fact, the first movies were noth-
ing more than a string of incidents
held together with as much action
as possible.

Pictures had so little real enter-
tainment value to - begin - with that
they were called "chasers," and
were just what the term implies.

Used in continuous vaudeville
houses when the management
•wished to get rid of an audience,
they effectively and promptly
"chased" the disgusted patrons out
They could not endure the picture
while awaiting the next show.

Some difference to-day! It la no
uncommon sight to see, in front of
the' splendid palaces given over to
the Silent Drama, a.long line of peo-
ple patiently waiting their chance
to get in.

The first movie houses were
pretty shabby 'affairs, being barn-
like structures that sometimes seat-
ed barely more than a dozen people.
Compare thesfe to the Rivoli and
Chicago theatres in Chicago, the
beautiful Capitol theater in New
York, or Sid Graumans' Million
Collar theater in Los Angeles, and
marvel at the strides made by an
industry-which only a few years
ago was in its infancy. Millions
ilock In daily to applaud their fa-
vorites, and a picture may be seen
in all parts of the country at the
'same time. They are cheaper and
reach more people than any other
form of entertainment.

They were regarded as a new
toy when first shown. They earned
little of dignity or respect. They
were first amusing—then entertain-
ing—then instructive.

The first picture ever advprtised
was "The Great Train Rdbbery."
It was heralded as "the greatest
motion picture ever made.". It was
8bO feet long and cost 400 dollars to
make. Compared to such film mas-
terpieces as "The Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse,," which used
cast of 12,500 people, took six
months to complete, and cost. |1,-
000,000 to produce, It was a flimsy
affair indeed. Bnt it represented
the first crude attempt at a real
story—the first sincere endeavor to
improve .the movies.

"The Great Train Robbery" was
wry simple, but it was Just what
the audience delighted in. A train
speeding along—robbers secreted
In the blind end of a baggage car—
a hold-up followed by pursuit. It
contained- the elements .of retribu-
tion and punishment of crime which
has continued to be used success-
fully so many times since to provide

and T lo am tte

history of the
in their Art

Hollywood ia now the hone of
the movie business. There are sta-
dia* in the East which atfll
to operate, bat the creator number
of photoplays are made on the West
Coast There the climatic condi-
tions are ideal, and there the mo-
vie players gather to work from
sun-up to sun-down for the pleasure
of the enthusiastic millions who
eagerly' await eaclr new triumph on
the silver sheet and in whose homes
their names are household words.

It was Al Christie of the famous
Christie Comedies, who took/ the
first "shot" In Hollywood. Others
hastened to follow his lead, for all
were anxious to dig their fortunes
from this strange new gold mine
which the movies had opened up.

Naturally, Improvement in pic-
tures was soon. noticeable. The
beautiful scenery, with its rugged
mountains and pepper and palm
trees made an impressive back-
ground for almost any; story. Blowly
the standard rose.' To-day thous-
ands are spent for Just the story
alone,, and hundreds of 'thousands
more for production costs. No ex-
pense Is too great if it will insure
the success of a new film feature.

Incevllle was the scene' of most
of the early picture business. But
t lias long «inc« bw-n r.iiamlonrd
'or fewer nnd^ bigger and more
powerful-. environs. ' Thomas lnce,
pioneer director, commanded the
"lot" a.t Incevllle in the days when,
it was overpopulated and teeming
with the gay hum of successful
business. Under his regime, Dor-
othy Dalton, Louise Glaum, Charles
Ray, Bessie Love and many others,
began their climb to the heights of
stardom.

Then the styles In pictures" chang-
ed. The popular "Western" gave
way to the demand for the Society
or Home picture, lnce moved to
Culver City where he continued to
build up a reputation for great pho-
toplays. .

At this time, also, in the East,
other pioneers were hewing similar
paths to Fame! ~ Adolph Zukor built
the Famous Players studio in New
York. He persuaded the great
Bernhardt to enter pictures under
his banner. Her superb "Queen
Elizabeth" brought money and fame
to Zukor, and permanently estab-
lished the reputation of the Fa-
mousiPIayeYs—Lasky Corporation
under whose management the moBt
famous screen stars have been
proud to.play.

Now came the time when the le-
gitimate stage actors began to feel
the lure of the screen. It looked
like easy money to them, and tliere
was the promise of fame far be-
yond the ntfrrow confines' of the,
theatre.which could only reach the
chosen few. James K. Hackett
played in the "Prisoner of Zenda"
which was the first five reel picture
made. Then Mary Plckford, who
had just finished her. first picture
for the Biograph Co., came under
Mr. Zukor's management in the
Good Little Devil." It was not

many years later when the demure
little "Queen of the Screen." calmly
told her manager that she could no
longer afford to work for only
$10,000 a week! So far had the
movies come!

The Edison company too, was
located, in New York. They made
their first picture on the roof of an
(iffice building, and while they con-
tinued their efforts to perfect the
motion picture,' thousands ridiculed
them.

The movies are the most profit-
able as well as the most romantic
of America's gleat industries. In
192V over $100,000,000 was sched-
uled to be spent on moving pictures
When Griffith's "Birth of a Nation"
was produced, it scored a tremen-
dous success, and was everywhere
acclaimed as a stupendous achieve-
ment. Recently it was revived, and
by the crowds it drew, again dem-
onstrated its value as a perma-
nent contribution to the screen.

(Continued next week.).

ONE OF THK MAJOR CRIMES

The almost hopeless war on per-
jury, so common in the courts. Is
about to have a most conspfeuous
field of action if Samuel Untermyer
carries out his threat Before sell-
ig for Europe for a vacation be
managed to convince or persuade
the New York state board of control
that Brlndell, the convicted labor
leader, lately released from Sins
Sing, was not living up to the re-
quirements of his'parole and should
be put on boundaries under obser-
vation until fall when Untermyer
will return and take 'up the case
against him. At tbe same time be
promises to proceed against some of
Brlndell's witnesses whose testi-
mony, he says, "was a mass of the
rankest and moat reckless perjury

have ever listened to In almost 50
years at the bar," He dedicated
himself to the task of "permanently
putting out of business the perjury
mill that has been operating In con-
nection with 'this case."

"To.toy' mlnd>," Mr. Untermyer
wrote to Atty. Gen. Ottlnger, "there
is no problem so pressing- and so
threatening to our institutions as
that involved in the breakdown of
the administration of Justice in al-
most every, section of the country.
Tlie per jury that infests the courts
und the intolerable law delays ar»
mainly responsible ror this situa-
ion." If Mr. Untermyer is as much
nterested as he seems to be' he may

accomplish something. But the job
before him is one which makes high-
minded lawyers almost despair.
Lying witnesses have learned not
to fear the law any more. Like.the
law against crimes of violence'the
chances are now all in favor of es-
caping.—Waterbury American.

excitement hungry
new thrills. "

patrons J with

To the .'ceaseless efforts .off a little
band-of -men' and women "who.;had
faith in̂  a"-rnew:"fom=iof'WtertainT

d V JArt
m e n t r 1 a ; i b i g ; 4 ^
du'e'2"- They* believedXinVai -newJArt
t ^ b ^ d e t c ^ r a n ^ l 6 v e d f b y ? a n
the world regardless of. race or
creed or color, and gave freely of
their tlmo and energy that It night
survive. Griffith, lnce, Zukor. Lasky

ANDERSON'8 LAMENT.

William H. Anderson, former head
of the Anti-saloon league of New
York, has published a pamphlet of
64 .pages, setting forth his griev-
ances and the plight the league has
been brought into by trying to get
along without him. He says that
the fate of prohibition, and even ol
Protestanism and civilization, is en-
dangered by the way things are
being run. He pretends not to be
attacking his successor, or to desire
a restoration to office, but the in-
ference is inevitable that that In his
opinion, is all that will save the
world. He is frank in setting
forth his pitiable condition. It cost
$6,000 to defend -himself in the' suits
which ended in his imprisonment
and he thinks that he should be re-
imbursed. He plans a subscription
for his relief and says that he will
work again and earn, the- money
though already - he "feels that It has
be%: earned. Jj He offers .to Bend- a
stitementof the ca8e,jperhap8 this
sainie stotement, toianyoneipn:'
eelpttbf 10: centsi^One .can: hardly
help being sorry for this miserable
man.- But no one earned such
fate more surely than Anderson, by
his coarse and arrogant brutality,
his boastful conceit, -ms unfeeling
abuse of others, hla hypocrisy and

Scotch Cova,Evidently
Had Fondness for Fish

The real heroine of this adven-
ture was a cow. The angler could
rust a fly and hnd< cnuglit- trout In
I tie south of England, hut hurt never
MI much as seen n salmon river
C:eat was his Joy theri''-in', when
one day he received an invitation
to fish one of the most famous
Bpring salmon rivers In .(lie north of
Scotland, says the Field. In the
very first cast that he tried be
hooked and landed his first salmon
—a ten pounder.

The first salmon la always the
most perfect and beautiful that ever
was seen and the angler reflected
that If he carried his fish In the bag
all day It would dry and lose Its
lovely sheen. On the top of the
brae there was a marshy nook that
would answer, his purpose admi-
rably. He deposited his treasure
In this nest and, having covered it
with a thick layer of rushes, went
on his way.

The rest of the day he caught
nothing except a half-pound trout.
Still he was very happy and con-
tent as he turned homeward and
whistled merrily as he approached
the marshy nook. But there be
found a highland cow In the act of
consuming lus salmon, of which lit-
tle remained except the head and
the tall. In his anger he flung the
trout savagely at the cow, hitting
her full In the face; bat so far from
taking offense, she seemed rather to
think that he had brought her a
bonne bouche wherewith to com-
plete the'feast, for, after gazing at
him for a moment with the Innocent,
confiding eyes of her kind, she con-
tentedly swallowed the trout

Rul$s of Politeness
Were Not for Tennyson

Tennyson gained a reputation in
his luter years for rudeness: It wns
due perhaps to his.dislike of Intru-
sions upon his solitude.: When the
mood was upon him he was apt to
disregard entirely the conventional-
ities, says the Kansas City Star.

A neighbor of the poet laureate
once asked If he might bring to
Aldworth a woman who was visit-
Ing In his home. She was well
known in society. It was carefully
explained to Tennyson that the
woman had a great admiration for
the poet's works and desired very
much, to see him. Tennyson assent-
ed quite readily,- telling the neigh-
bor to 'bring her to luncheon and
named the. day. When the day ar-
rlvvid the poet had forgotten all
about It and, as It chanced, was In
one of his solitary moods.

The woman was Introduced; Ten-
nyson bowed. Luncheon was an-
nounced and they went In. She sat
next her host, who throughout the
meal did not utter a word. At the
end of it he retired In silence to his
room and the woman left the house
to which she had made her pil-
grimage hi hope and reverence, not
having heard so much as the sound
of the poef • voice.

Cockney's Absent "H»
In Latin and the languages, such

as French, derived from it, the "h"
Is not pronounced, Its omission be-
ing due to the slightly different
throat formation hi different races.
For centuries after the Norman con-
quest Latin and Norman French
were the official tongues of England,
and •'ftp nimlrate Htfcefarg YEf

CLASSIFIED ADS
CA8H PAID.FOR FALSE TEETH
-.dental gold,- - platinum and L

[: dls-
1: carded Jewelry., Hoke. Smelting
;'::tc Refining Co., Otiego. Michigan.

the
the "to*

ths- droppJas/ of
the Mm ten-was left to

cated rlMSM. parttculary those in
London, which as die court and om-
dal canter, had of course been more
affected by the French non-asplra-
tlon than the more truly Bngilah
north country, *

Gas* Tmt to Water
Opposite Buckingham palace is to

to be found the Victoria memorial.
This beantifnl piece of workman-
ship is particularly remarkable for
tbe dear, delicate green of (be wa-
ter m Its marble basins. The secret
of Its coloring and translucency was
revealed recently when two work*
men were observed solemnly draw-
ing a large sack to and fro through
tbe water. They explained to an In-
terested onlooker that the sack was
filled with a certain substance
which, while preventing tbe growth
of weeds, gave the water Its deli-
cate apple-green tmt—London
Times.

live-wire man who can produce
results Onod commission. Call
Saturday from 1 to 9 P M, Wed-
nesday from 6 to 9 P. M., at 258
East Main street, Waterbury.

S4U

Oldest Farm of Writing
The Egyptian system of writing Is

perhaps tbe oldest of the known
scripts.' This writing was In tbe
form of pictures. The most ancient
Egyptian papyrus now known con-
tains accounts of the reign of Klnu
Aura (3580-3580 B. C) . The dirtiest
literary papyrus Is that known from
the name of Its former owner as the
l'rlsse Papyrus, now preserved In
Paris. It contains n work cotniiosed
In the reign of a king of the fifth
dynasty, and Is computed to have
been written as early as 2500 B. C.

Caddy's limitations
One day "Fiery" was cnddylng

for a rather petulant golfer, who,
after misslag a short putt on the
ninth green st If airfield threw his
patter Into (he neighboring potato
field to relieve bis feelings.

With face unmoved, "Fiery" was
walking In the direction of tbe next
tee when the golfer sold: "OhI
'Fiery,' you might go and get my
putter."

To this -Fiery" replied: Tin
paid tae carry, no toe fetch and
carry.*

Give Her Credit
lira. Charge*—I Should think

you'd give me an extension—ss
loyal a customer as I am.

Grocer—Loyalf
lira. Charget—I do all my owlnr

at your store I—Progressive Grocer.

NotVnluckyforAll
The number thirteen hardly de-

serves Its black reputation, which
It has Had ever since there were
thirteen at the Last Supper at
which Our Lord was betrayed.
Hence the firm' conviction that If
this number sit down to table one
of them will shortly afterwards
die. ; .

The fact of the matter is, as as-
trologists tel) us, that thirteen Is
only unlucky to certuln people. On
others It. has no more potent effect
than .any other number, while a
few people declare that It always
brings them tcood fortune.

owiand - nugnes
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TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

oneyb?!- excepting
mother
«• <*> So LIGHT, rich

in flavor, and
crispy, you'll
recognize
a Honeybee at
once. And you
can get them
fresh erery day
at your deal*

Gool Comfort A waits
THE SUMMER HOME
For your refreshment arid comfort in your
summer home or cottage we offer you the
solace of cooling household .accessories.
Electric fans; soft, inviting easy chairs for
your shady porch. Cool grass rugs. Lem-
onade sets. All tending to decrease the dis-
comforts of summer. You will be delighted
with them, and their extremely low prices.
Grass Furniture—-

Made, in China-of woven sea grass for the home that
appreciates cool, comfortable, serviceable summer furni-
ture—Chairs,, tables, settees, stools. Qhairs $12.50 up.

Leonard Refrigerators—
Made in Grand Rapids., Finest construction. Real ice
savers. Porcelain and enameled lining $22.50 up.

Porch Rockers—
Of hard maple. Natural, green enamel and walnut stain
finish. Woven seats and some with woven backs, $2.95 up.

Coolmor Porch Shades—
Complete with all fixtures'. All sizes. 6 ft. size $6.65.

Couch Hammocks—
Many kinds and styles—comfy hammock with cushion
back and top springs. At $19.05.

PORCH RUGS SLIPCOVERS
" PORCH CUSHIONS REED FURNITURE
SCREEN DOORS WINDOW SCEENS

Everything for the Home at

i
i

I
i

Howland - Hughes
WATERBUJLY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

DOOLITTLES

DOUGHNUTS
and

FOB SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton - D. F. Campbell
<3r. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market.
Mick Mara ' ' D. J. Hogan

Andrew Dlcrosta
Or. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

HARRY A.SIOLTON'S
GARAGE

OVKBHATJTJED'AMD REBUILT

-a.
Exide Bsdio and Ante Bttterfcs
Battery Charging and B a t f y

Storag*
Telephone 14-3 ~ " • •-',

gBBBOB^^fryXMKiqflpot^^

Home and Savings
Make the House a Home.

But every home must begin with the saving of money.
Without money there can be no home.

Love and affection lay the foundation for a home. Money
makes the home (a reality. •

The best place to put your savings is in the bank, where
it will be safe.

Every home owner needs three things which this bank
has.to offer:

—a savings account, - *
* —a checking account,

—and a safe deposit box.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

S U N N Y S U D S W A S H E R
Be honest now—picture >our wife bent over a tub full of

steaming, slimy soap-suds, rubbing her- knuckles raw against a
washboard. Then compare her with the user of a Sunnysuds
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember $2.00 down
—SZ0O weekly. . . . "

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 20 Abbott Street

: t

Try a Classified Adv.

The
HOTCHKISS GARAGE

"When your: car Min
repairs < or.:accessories
quote you a pnce.vWhen
)i;M^d^^ht
mo and I will attend your
All work guaranteed to wtlify.

GEORGE L.BEEBE
Painter and

V Paper Hiiiiger
J l also handle The Aibettos
Roof Paint for tin or paper
roofi. Ouarantefld 10 yean.
Makes old roofs look like
new.

Phone 866
Watertown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



I K O T U L X Cortta i s attaadins

today.
Mrs. Paul Stahlh«ah a m two chit

dren from New Britain and Mr. and
Mrs. Wmiam Kortoa at.
•were Sunday guests of thtir uncle,
A.ELKMX. *

Princeton. He will spend a few days
at his borne here before laartns> to
lake up his duties as senli
«llor at Boy Sorat Camp Sapon

Mr. and Mrs. C.' R. Sammis aad
three children of Brooklyn. N. Y..
are atopplng at the Woodbory Inn.

Mrs. Franoes Gottlne baa tqpred
to South Norwalk.

Mrs. Frank Vraye and danghte»of
Newark, N. J., are spending the aonv
mer with.Mrs. Fraye's sister, Mrs.

•• Axel Nelson.
Herbert Eyre and Jamet Clark

have completed their courses at the
Connecticut Agricultural college and
received their degrees Saturday. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Eyre and Miss Doris

• Byre attended tte graduation exer-
cises at the College. Earl Eyre has
completed his sophomore year In
mechanical engineering and is home
for the summer months.

Charles S. Curtlss, Fred Curtiss,
: Edward Anderson, Jerome Garlick,

and Harry Anderson attended the
50th anniversary sale of Ayrshire
cattle under the auspices of the
Ayrshire Cattle Breeders' association
held on.the Eastern States Exposi-
tion grounds, Springfield, the last of
the week.

Miss Anna Richardson has been
home from New Haven for a few
days stay with her parents.

Mrs., M. A. Dean of Evanaton, 111
has been visiting here, the guest ol
her aunt, Mrs. S. E. Case.

Several of the Woodbury students
are taking the college entrance exam-

' inatlona in Waterbury this week.'
Mrs. Ellis Clark and two daughters

have gone to Slmsbury, where they
will spend some time with relatives.

George- Beers of Bristol and edi-
tor of the Farmlngton Valley Heral
has been In town during the week
attending the funeral services of Mrs.
Calvin Harvey. Mr. Beers was a wel-
come visitor at The Reporter office
on Monday.

The Grand Officers made their an
nual visitation to Pomperaug chap-
ter, Order of Eastern Star, Tuesday
evening. A banquet was served in
the Community House.''

Prohibition laws have been streng-
thened and no existing lows have
been repealed by the legislators of
about forty states. Approximately
fifty bills to weaken or repeal prohi-
bition laws have been Introduced.

. None of them have been :
Nevada adopted a resolution ask-
ing Congress to call a national Con-
stitutional convention to change the
Eighteenth Amendment. Of course It
will have as much change to .get
through as a. crippled grass-hopper
would have in a pen 'of hungry turk-
eys. ..

The Rev. L. E. Todd is probably
entitled to first prize for early peas,
as he Informs The Reporter that he
bad peas from his garden on June 12.'

Local strawberries of excellent
quality are now being offered for
sale about town.

Mrs. Harold Atwood and son Ken-
neth are home from the Waterbury
hospital.

Mrs. W. S. Atrrood entertained
twenty-four persons Monday after-
noon when the Mission Circle met
with her for the regular fortnightly
meeting.

Miss Harriet Harvey was a mem-
ber of the graduating class at Lasell
Seminary, Auburndale, Mass., hut
week.

Rayihond Taylor has bought from
Charles Dakin the house occupied by
Mr. Smith and will make his home
there. Mr. Smith will move to his
borne on Grassy Hill.

The boys' vested choir of Trinity
church, Thomaston, sang at the serv-
ice -of St. Paul's church Sunday
morning. Their music was much en-

. joyed. Clifford J. Hotchklss of Wood-
bury is organisfat the Thomaston
church.

Guests entertained at the home of
M,rs. Emma Johnson on Sunday in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Harring-
ton, Miss Betty Harrington, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bishop and Mrs. William
Bishop of Bridgeport; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bishop and Miss Evaline Bish-
op, of Southport and Mr. and Mrs.
.Charles H. Potter of Providence, R. I.

Guests at Farm Rest over the week-
end Included: Mr. and Mrs. D. Salt-
man and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Greenwaldand daughter of Bridge-
port; Mr. and Mrs. Goldberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Sankman, Charles and Bernard
Sankman of Torrington; .Mrs. Zelt-
lln, Sr., and B. Zeltlln of Brooklyn,'
N. Y.; Mrs. Padis and son Leo and
Dr. Zeltlin of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

paftafeaftar
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Birthplace of Liberty
The" so-calle* "Tennis' Court

Oath," derived Its name from the
^tennis - courts 'at Versailles," where
members,of the National assembly
• f France to 1789 met and took

' the •solemn:«ath"that;:they; would
continue to meet~fpr the! dispatch

'"ot^busljienr''4whaww4^clKuD>
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NEW PROTON

New Preston la notable among the
beautiful towns of New England, for
.her picturesque scenery which rivals'
an others In beamy. The charm of
her hills and their terraced slopes,
la the midst of which the village
nestles, has all the appeal of that
which comes to the aesthetic sense
from the beautiful Intervales of the
Swiss Alps, although they lack |n
majestic height and are not capped
with glistening glaciers. The Pinna-
cle which looks down benignly upon
beautiful homes, bears evidence of
its antiquity by the abrasion of gla-
ciers that scratched her brow as they
forced their way to the tropical seas
where they were dissolved. Beautiful
Lake Waramaug has no concession
to make to any Swiss, Scottish, or
Florldian lake. Its serpentine con-
tour gives it Kirue distinct features.
First, embosoming hills, densely
wooded, encircle one-third of its
area; next a vast expanse of water
Is surrounded with sloping hills on
one side and on the other beautiful
meadows reaching on to the^horizon,
and the last area of water entirely
surrounded by a low far reaching and
highly cultivated landscape. Perhaps
no other town in New England has
given to the world a greater teacher
and preacher than Dr. Horace Bush-
nell, who taught a theology many
years ago which Is so largely appre-
ciated and endorsed today. That he
with his far reaching vision of truth
sfiould have been content to preach
for years In the old church on New
Preston Hill, often to five or six
listeners, such sermons as that on
"The expulsive power of a new af-
fection," from the text "That other
disciple did outrun Peter," is a mar-

w l of ministerial aaodesty.
n i with the Maater'a talk.

tastt

woman of ttnaita, at tat well,
the *""»" of *fcft
found the world.'New Prestos can
never hope to he more highly hon-
ored than she was when she gaVe
Dr. Horace Bnshnell to the world.

Dr. BushneU was born in-Xltch/leM,
April 14. 1802. graduated at Tale In
1MT. engaged In 'Journalist!* and
educational work,, then studied law
aud theology at Yale, where for
time he was a tutor. For a time he
preached in New Preston, aid In
1888 he began his brilliant pastorate
of the North Congregational Church
in Hartford from which he retired
owing to failing health in 1851. His
writings on theological subjects were
as remarkable for the interest and
discussion which they aroused among
scholars and thinkers as for their
originality and independence of
thought and vigor of utterance. Both

a writer and preacher he was a
commanding figure and his influence
was far reaching. He was a volumin-
ous writer. His outstanding works
were Principles of National Great-
ness, Christian Nurture, Christian
Theology, Sermons for the New Life,
the Vicarious Sacrifice, Forgiveness
and Law. -

The public services of Dr. Bush-
nell as a citizen were such as to
make him long remembered for his
civic pride, and devotion to the In-
terests of the city where his life
work was performed. Dushnell Park,
Hartford,, named in his honor, is a
monument to his initiative and per-
sistent 'efforts, whereby mafnly. the
city came into possession of one of
Its chief attractions.

v J. L. R. Wyckoff.

the southern portion,.
Hi a bM for summer i

onti TO ALL
as tempting as Brooklyn's offer to
It* Florida charmed pitching star,
BiUDoak.

Holly wood-by-the-Sea Is the newest
of all the all year resort cttiea of
Florida. It is less than f bur yeara old
and .has been developed by Joseph
W. Young, one of the present Florida
developers. A display advertisement
announcing a delightful 14 days' va
cation at a moderate coat will be
found In the Issue of The News.

J « n r handle the
eer Shoe* and win be
t o have yon look over Che lat-
est styles. The prices
right. 13.86 and H8& Come
in and look them over.

TRY
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ADV. FOR RESULTS

Tr\C HAH WHO Vftttt MUST |
0MC

WOTS OT rep BUT
ICTLE SRRCO

JOE PENTA
Depot 8t

Telephone S48
Wfttartown

Patronise the
BAT GABNBEY OAEAOI

Oakyllla dona.
Supplies, Service Oir, Accessor.
let. Open 7 Dayi

Day Phone 264
c Night Phone 267

Week

T

FLORIDA MAKES BID FOR SUM-
MER VACATI0NI8T8

Florida, the state of winter play,
has no Intention of conceding sum-
mer's crown to Atlantic City, Asbury
Park and other Eastern watering
places and retreats.

With temperatures according .to
government figures comparable for
cool comfort to those existing along
the Jersey shore and a beauty of
scenery new to Northern eyes, the
iaaf coast ot Florida, and partlcular-

IlKRE'S lots of
>])cc(l lint not tt
pnrtii-k' of greed'

in oui- business make-
up. Wo just keep
hustling from morn till
night in an effort to
please our patrons. As
to how well we have
succeeded they will
assure you that they
are perfectly satisfied.

Watertown
Lumber Co.

WATERTOWN,. CONN.

Phone 158

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AMD RENT

PBOPEBTY

Watertown Realty Co:
Tel. 178

MDVIHO urn
AT.

Wbeii in need of
my Hue, geinqr priot

TeL 65-2

auouianRX BEOI.
Usson Oontnoton

General Job Work and Truddaf
Riverside Street

Tel. 196-2
Oakville Ooam.

Main Street Garage
Oharlei W. Atwood * Son

STORAGE TOWOTO
REPAIRS A O O E S S O B U B I

TIRES AMD TUBES
Telephone 434 .

WATERTOWN, CONN.

JIIIUHIMIIlBIIMIHUamHIIMMilMIMM^

| HINCKS BROS. & CO. 1
1 INVESTMENT BANKEBS 1

Members New York Stock Exchange s

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

of four Dttsams
14 dnys of inspiring acenea—ocean trip—living1 at a beautiful
and wcli-app.u.ited hotel Da-hintf, ealllnr, nu!i> rides, deep

sea and tarpon fishing;, and every form of beach recreation.

"Florida's All Year Resort City

M

You who are shaping plans for vacation, look uveitiu .mim-
ing opportunity presented by the "Vacation Fi>rtiu»hi ' of
Hollywood-by-the-Sea, and compare it with anything you.
have considered.

Compare it in allurement —and cost.
Nothing like it was ever before placed before vacationists

in extent, in variety, in rcsc and recreation, rnd price.
Through a remarkable combination of arrangements, it is

possible for the vacationist to go by steamer to Florida, and
the peerless beach of thr nation's romantic stra nd lioll.-uootl-
by-tnt-Sea— live at the beautiful Hollywood hotels, surf bathe,
Idle on the glittering shore, and mingle with a host of other
delights, all fo.r $7 a day.

And this means oil; transportation,' sleeping quarters, meals
and entertainment.

Mild, Refreshing Temperature, with the
Invigorating Tang of the Sea

Imagination cannot exaggerate the ch.-rm rnd c'ei'ghr held
forth in this unusual vacation trip. The sea voyage alone is a

• vacation in itself. Yet with alliucnarm.uie ocean trip is but an
inkling of the recreation, delights and iet.t thac are to come.

Hollywood-by-the-Sea is an intriguing piny spot for n visit
in any month. Summer and winter, delightful trerxes swesp
in from ths ocean, keeping the shore comfortable, refreshing.

There is the carefree rcsrfulncss of the tropjes, enlivened
by the spirit to be up and busy with pleasures and activities
. . . the sea and the shore lay at your fingertips.

Here is climate that makes life easy; climate that stays the.
handofegc. Thesun is kindly adding Its wealth of,color,a» if
rises and sets, to the colorful panorama of sea r.nd luiiu. Day

|-skies and tun outpainc the raiibow in keHdoscopte bril-
liance, night tklesand moon out-romanetthoglamorot Orient.

The Atlantic seaside resorts rolled into one offer no more
than Hollywood. Boating, Deep Sea Fishing, automobile rides
through novel scenes, sailing, aurf bat a ing and sightseeing.

And finally, here is the chance to sec with yo-:r own eyes
the realization of the dream of hnlf the people of the: United
States. Aniarvelouschancetoscswhat Florida Is. A chance -
to visit Miami, Palm Beach, and allt he other splendid seaside

• spots of tht lovely strand which has more romance, more
beauty, more to charm the imagination and senses than'any
other spot in the country.

Most for the Least
- Think'over-all'your previous vacations. Think-over what
- you have in'mlnd for this summer. Tltink it over
in connection with thrt dellglitfu! program of enjoy-
ment offered for just $ 100 a. id not anot'n er exp J nsc.
- Makeup yourmlnd to enjoy the gre«e«t »ac«*i"r«

you have ever had, or "ever had i.nyoni describe to
.you, for less than you have «ver paid.

', Art promptly and send in this coupon asking for
•r complete details. ,'J.J:\Saf:V;-r,>-i:

wssinclusive
All of it for $100

When weaar that the entire trip e u be Ukaa
for 8100 wo jr.can tTisct'j- wha: we lay. Thla
flsvrc includes round trip, meali and berth on
ttnftrr i f the ClrdeSteamohlp Line, to Hoi*
ly-wood.bytfce-Sca. Florida.

It includm qnurten and mealn at the Holly-
wood Uulel, Hi>lly«roadby-ihr-Su».«neaf tJie
mor> heartlful anil comfortable hntela In the

*St»te of i'Urld*. . '
It includes «ntonwblle trip*, and nanr

ouiinfftf bit land an J «ra.
Thero nrethno trlpi alrradr planned—the

lint <• i June 3Jih. nceond Joly 11th and third
Julv L8lh. Arranio one of time to coincide
with ; lurTaeition. aad write ua at one* for
complete details.

i. T"iirlnS
\

icnt.

l|!l>hla

l^alk^UUmicCuy

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
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"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN" |

i !

I Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works \
i
i
i
i
i
i

8TORE8:
167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone'6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E E B U E Y , C O N N .

If

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices ,

I
I We Also Carry a Complete Line of
| Vegetables and Fruits in Season
i ; :
i •
| Alain Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLH.

•alt

i
i

i
w

Gas Water Heaters
Provide

Hot Water For Your Home
Three Types-

Instantaneous
Storage
; Tank

All A r e - .
Convenient"

. Economical . I
Efficient

Call at our office—or Phone 900-901
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BUtTURBULENT
Tdtfu,

Washugtoa,-r^TaU-ful, Utast Ohl-
dty to suffer trom earth-

lies almost at tbe aouthweat
of that bug* country," says m

bulletin from the Washington, D. a
headquarters of tta» National Geo-
graphic society.

Tall-fu. next to Yunnan-fu, la thai
most Important city m Yunnan, tbe re-
mote border province that adjoins
Burma on the west and French Indo-
Chlna on the south. A railroad, built
by the French, reaches Yunnan-fu. but
Tall, nearly 200 miles farther west,
can be reached only by horse and mole

• caravan over execrable roads. Prog-
ress to slow and the Journey from the
rail-head normally requires a month
of more. The latitude .of Tall la ap-
proximately that of tbe southern tip
of Texas, but It lies nearly 7.00O feet
high and bah a pleasant climate with
warm days and cool nights.

City Haa Ideal Setting.
"The setting of Tall U almost ideal.

It Uea on the west shore of a beauti-
ful blue lake about 80 miles long.
while to the west and north tower
high, snow-capped mountains. Among
tbe foothills to tbe north are fertile
little plains and hillsides where rice,
wheat and beans are grown. Mora
and more, too. tbe opium poppy la
coming back Into cultivation. Yunnan
province was the best poppy country
In China In tbe past, but about 18

• years ago an anti-poppy edict went
forth, and Its sudden enforcement
nearly rubied the Yunnanese farmers.
Enforcement of tbe edict has grown
lax lately and poppy fields are now
to be seen along tbe main roads.

"The city of Tall to situated about
eight miles north of the foot of Tall
lake. Af the foot to tbe town of Hsla-
Kuan. Tbe relation between the two
communities Is very roughly that be-
tween Gary, Indiana, and Chicago, If
mercantile activity to substituted for
Industrialism. Hsla-Kuan to tbe mer-
cantile town, while Tall to the official
and residence city. Between tbe two,
along the lake shore, to a road paved
with cobblestones that, through long
use, hsve benome polished to glassllke
smoothness. Over them the caravan
horses pick (heir way gingerly at tbe
slowest of ptcea.

Turbulent Times In Yunnan.
"Revolutions, local uprisings, and

bandit raids have combined to make
Yunnan province one of the most tur-

btrient tst leesatplaces osvtk* awn
If conditions beeomi

tt to probable that Chtaa wfll at
have railroad connection with
via Tall and Burma. A Barmeat rail-
way no w runs to wttbm about 80 miles
of the Yunnan border at Ushlo. Brit-
tab interests have considered tbe fea-
atbUlty of extending thla road to Tall.
Tunnan-fu and some port on tbe
Yangtze river.

"The mountains and bills near Tall
arev covered- with a profusion of rho-
dodendrons which give tbo country an
aspect of loveliness In spring and sum-
mer. An expedition of the National
Geographic society led by Joseph r.
Bock recently brought Into the United
States from Yunnan an extensive col-
lection of these beautiful flowering
shrubs, many of which will ha Intro-
duced here."

Thomas Blackburn of Los Angeles
holding an odd kind of fowl—* cross
between a chicken and a turkey. It
has been named the turken.

Uses of Weather
Forecast Varied

• •

Apparently No' Limit .to
Useful Application of Of-

ficial Prognostications.
Washington.—There la apparently no

limit to the practical uaes that may be
made of forecasts and weather data
generally. The Corpus ChrUtl station
of the weather bureuu of tbe United;
States Department of Agriculture re-
ports two unusual Instances:

A teacher of expression planned, an
open-air recital. As her p"uplls were
small children whose voices were weak,
she ascertained from tbe weather bu-
reau office tbe probable wind direction
during the evening of the recital and
placed the audience to leeward of tbe
performers, who were heard without
difficulty. .

Trainers of fox bounds frequently
call on this station to learn the prob-
ability of fog or dew In the early hours
of the next morning. As bounds work
best qn still, damp mornings, such
times are selected for sending them out
In quest of coyotes.

Helps Candy Maker.
A local candy manufacturer at Au-

gusta, Ga., found that on certain days
the hard candles, that are very popu-

Flawless Ankles and Knees Found

Here,. standing. Is Betty Hartung of
Chicago, whose knees were adjudged
perfect at the Health exposition there;
and, seated, Dorothy Whalen, whose
ankles were declared flawless by tbe
judges at tbe show.

lar at this time, would "sweat" and
lose their luster when laid out on the
trays to harden. On the advice of the
wentber bureau official the candy com-
pany purchased a allng psychrometer
and Is making practical experiments
In Insuring humidity In its factories.
While It Is likely that the company
will eventually Install air-conditioning
apparatus, It is now producing these
candles satisfactorily and with little
added expense by making them only on
days when the humidity hi low.

The owner of stone qnanries In
Nebraska reports, through the. Lincoln
station, that forecasts are especially
needed before heavy blastings, as stone
brought down Just before s rain or
snow storm prevents the ground from
drying under the shot, and the men
have to work In the mud. Again, It in
difficult to finish loading a shot after
rain begins. Therefore, in wet weath-
er the men ask at night,
work tomorrow?" and the
"Shall we fire up In the mornlngf*
Such questions are decided by the fore-
cast. . .

Watched by Ministers.

Ministers keep an anxious eye on the
weather, as It frequently Influences the
site of their congregation. The pastor
of one of the largest churches in Can-
ton, N. Y., consults the forecasts for
another reason—to save coal. In ar-
ranging for heating his church for
Sunday service, he calls'the local of-
fice of the weather bureau for the fore-
cast made Saturday morning and prob-
able temperature during the night and
Sunday morning. He then Instructs
the janitor as to time of starting fires
and amount of beat required. '. In this
way a more satisfactory temperature
Is provided and fuel la saved.

"Will
engineers,

As sturdy today as when she slid down the ways at afoulaetn, British j
Burma. 183 yean ago, to begin the most eventful career of any ship built for
tbe British merchant marine, to the convict snip Success, now on exhibit at
Chicago. For fifty yean she carried convicts from England to Australia. At j
the right to a young ladjf inspecting the "Iron Maiden," used to punish unruly
prisoners.

Road Improvement
Is Not a Luxury

Longfellow All Wrong;
Hesperus Never Did Sink!
Boston. —The 'schooner Hesperus,

made forever famous by Longfel-
low's ballad, "The Wreck of the
Hesperus," was not wrecked at alt.
Instead of going to Its dcom on the
reef of Norman's Woe, the vessel lay
in safety In Boston harbor and suf-
fered only the breaking of a bowsprit
when buffeted by the gusts which
reached it

The historical mistake Is revealed
In a study of newspaper flies of the
period of the great gale which Inspired
the poet

On December 17. 1879, the news-
papers printed an account of a sad-
disaster, telling how 17 bodies were
washed ashore. In the same column
was a paragraph telling bow a gust
drove the Hesperus from its moorings
In Boston harbor against the sh.'p
William Badger,, carrying away its
bowsprit A trifling misfortune like
this won tbe schooner Hesperus un-
dying fame. Perusal of Longfellow's
diary for the 17th shows that he must
have read both Items and confused
them.

Government Gives Facts
About Highway.

Washington.—Although tbe exact
state of road- Improvement In tbe
United States at the present time
Is not known, it hi estimated by the
Department of Agriculture that tbe to-
tal mileage of surfaced roads at the
end of 1824 waa between 4MM>00 and
476,000 mUes.. *
' Indications are.that approximately
40,000 miles of surfaced roads of var-
ious types have been built during
each year since 1921. Uxuct figures as
to how this mileage has been divided
by types or states are not available.
A considerable part of the work, more-
over, has consisted of resurfacing.' It
therefore cannot be assumed that the
net mileage of surfaced roads haa been
Increased during, the last three years
by the total amount of the new con-
struction.

The last complete survey of the road
Improvement situation was made In
1921 when~the total surfaced mileage
was reckoned at 887.700 miles.- New
construction and resurfacing since
1921 have proceeded at a rate which
Is believed to Justify the estimate that
tbe net gain since tiien Is well above
60.000 miles.

Good Roads Net a,Luxury
In: announcing these facts, the de-

partment draws attention to certain
wrong Ideas that are current' about
road Improvement. Improved road's, it
says, are not luxuries. For the move-
ment of every vehicle over a road
there is a certain cost, which is
less If ,the road be improved than
if it be left in a state of nature;

Logically,, therefore, the only limit
that should be placed on expenditure
for road Improvement is the amount
that can be saved in vehicular operat
Ing costs. This amount, of course, de-
pends upon the number of vehicles
using tue road.

It to pointed out that the country
loses, more, In Increased cost of operat-
ing vehicles, by not Improving roads
than It costs to Improve them. In
other' words,' It pays for improved
roads whether It has them or not and
it pays less by having them than by
not having them.

Another common error, says the de-
partment, hi that all roads should be
hard-surfaced. Hard-surfacing with
concrete, brick, asphnlt, stone or wood
blocks- w .an expensive process^ When
its cost is greater than tbe saving ac-

cruing from the improvement, bard-
surfacing Is not advisable*- K Is pos-
sible to make great Improvements In
roads without hard-surfacing them and
these Improvements are quite effective
In reducing the cost of travel.

When vehicles using a roa<T are
comparatively few, an unsurfaced but
graded and drained road can be mane
and maintained In satisfactory condi-
tion by drugging at very low cost If
the truffle Is so great that an unsur-
faeed road cannot be maintained, In
continuous good condition, surfacing
with stone, sand-clay or gravel, al-
though more costly than simple grad-
ing, will generally be compensated by
.the greater saving In the cost of op-
erating vehicles over It.

Similarly, when the traffic la greater
than a gravel road will carry, a bi-
tuminous macadam surface can be
economically applied. It Is not neces-
sary to use one of the hard-surfaced
types until the tramc becomes very
dense. »Vhe» that point to reached,
hard-surfacing Is necessary and eco-
nomical.

All roads should be Improved, says
the department, to. the maximum de-

gree that tbe. traffic on them Justifies,
but no road should be Improved be-
yond Its earning capacity. When this
principle Is observed the required an-
nual expenditure for any type of road
hi within the yearly savings-In the
cost of operating the vehicles It has
to carry. In other words, the return
to the public hi the form of economic
transportation Is the sole measure of
tbo worth of road Improvement To
say that all roads should be hard-sur-
faced, the department points out, Ja
merely another way of urging expen-
ditures in excess of Income.

Still another common mistake is the
Idea that there is such a thing as a
permanent road. This delusion, says
the department haa been responsible
for much disregard of road malnte-,
nance. None of the state highway de-
partments, however, any longer bar*
bora this error.

It Is now thoroughly understood by
these public agencies that all roads,
regardless of type, gradually depre-
date and wear out under the wheels
of vehicles and the action of the wea-
ther. To keep a road hi continuously
good order it is necessary to start

ilntalnlng it the day its construction
hi completed.

Supplant Cats
Knoxvllle, Tenn.—'Possums are be-

ing used" In lieu of, house eats In Khox-
vllle. The lowly' and oftttmes elu-
sive creature, of the forest hos,*t last
found a sphere of usefulness'In the
heart of a great city. v-

CHILDREN BUILD AMD RUN
MODEL CITY IN MISSOURI

Used to Teach Pupils Art of

Springfield. Mo.—"Tiny Town," the
school children's city here, Is on ex-
hibition.

This Lilliputian city, built, run and
governed by the city manager—com-
mission form of .government, and by
the school children themselves, hi re-
ceiving the attention of educators, busi-
ness men and all Interested in youth.
It Is not a facsimile of a modern city,
but Just Tiny Town, It is unlike any
other city In the country.

Here, in Tiny Town the children of
Springfield are learning the duties of
citizenship, and when they complete
their work and future studies they will
be able to take an Intelligent Interest
in politics and government. The city's
schools have used this plan, In an edu-
cational way, to teach the boys and
girls how to govern. >

Hasel Wllhert, fourteen years old
and an orphan, Is mayor of the pigmy
city, and Gordon Cummlngs, fifteen. Is

SURVEY OF PHILIPPINE COASTS
AND WATERS IS BEING PUSHED

United SUtes Expects to Complete
Task .started 27 Years Ago In

Few More Years.

Manila, P. I.-rThe United States
coast and geodetic survey expects to
complete within a few years the work
of surveying all the coasts and adja-
cent waters of the Philippine Islands
and bring to a close a task that bas
been under way since American occu-
pation nearly 27 years ago. Com-
mander W. E. Parker, chief of the- di-
vision of hydrography and topography;,
declared recently upon bis arrival-
from. Washington:
- 'Commander Parker - comes as -the

l '

^

personal' representative -if Colonel, BL
Lester Jonei; director, of the -United
States"coast:aid geodetic survey,.-and*

* " " PMIIPPJ**remain
d

in the
^5

pine coasts and waters," said Com-
mander Parker. , - •

"The areas which have not yet been
charted are tbe weat coast of Palawan,
the southern, half of the Sulu sea to
Borneo, the Sulu .archipelago,south
Mindanao, northern Luzon to Bashl
channel, almost to Formosa, and the
west coast of Luzon from Cape En-
gano to Caslguran bay. The most im-
portant of these areas. Judging from a
commercial standpoint, will be sur-
veyed- first

"As "to the Importance of the task
we are about to undertake, It cannot
be overestimated. It Is likely to re-
sult In the change of steamer.routes,
will, make Navigation safer; In these
"waters, and-will 'change the^«tatusJ of

" ts
waters, andwill c h a g
the'areas from "one of unknown-waters.

of them Is to be made by airplane.
When the actual work begins the sur-
vey party will be accompanied by air
forces of the army, who will prepare
for photographing the entire coast by
airplane.

Marksman Wastes Shots,. '
but Fails to Shoot Seal*

Dublin.—A Blsley marksman may be
good at shooting at targets, but pretty
poor when It comes to shooting seals.
The minister for fisheries disclosed hi
the Dull, when dealing with-complalnts
of the destruction of fish by seals, that
the ministry had engaged' a Blsley
marksman to shoot seals and kept him
at work for three months In the es-
tuary of the Sulr." He.expended 1,000
pounds of" ammunition, but was honest
enough to say be was not sure whether
he had killed one seal.' ,J.; ; _ „

Exercising the Army Recruits

,The.United States army has devel-
oped a,.75^mhx:_gun which shoots near-
ly' thre8"smll«<fartter^thatf' theifa-
toons French .7&.mm, gun u«Hl in th .
Woria fcttf tha ir -c .^en lc drill*

the city manager. They were elected
recently In a regular "political" cam-
paign with 18 nominees for the office
of city manager, mayor and municipal,
judge. William Newberry wears. the
star of chief of police of Tiny Town,
while Naomi Sherwood sits on the
bench as municipal Judge. Following
the election Hazel and Gordon, went to
Washington, called upon President
Coolidge and Invited him to attend the
opening of Tiny Town-'to the public.
The President took the matter under
consideration. x

On a plot of ground. 200 feet by 1,000
feet. In Grant Beach park, Is located
this town that belongs to the tots of
Springfield. .There is a community
center with Its city, hall, high school. •
library and chamber, of commerca The
walks total 7,500 lineal feet.,

The blocks are large,, enclosing spa-
cious commons .that represent play-
grounds, but which really are Intended
for working space, so thai the .repair
and care of abutting properties may be
carried''on from the rear of each lot

By day and by night faithful patrol*
men guard Tiny Town, while a fire-
fighting brigade Is always on watch.

During the 14 days that Tiny Town
in on exhibition, there will be after-
noon and night programs and concerts
featured by the high school orchestra
and the boy scout band of 800 pieces,
the latter said to be the largest of Its
kind in the world.

Old Commissions for U. S.
Federal Officers Fount!

Norfolk/Vs.—Two commissions en-
graved on, sheepskin* parchment, the
first signed by President John Adams
and the second-by president Thomaa,
Jefferson; making Jonathan Cowdery.
a' 8urgeon'sJmate1and a fall surgeon. ln<
the United States navy, have been un-,
covered by Dr. John C. Sleet of this
city. Doctor Sleet will make on at-
tempt to have t%,documents restored .
to their rightfuI;pwnersi,Tfie flrst.com-.
mission beara-thedite of 1800 and ttiw
second'1808; ? V ;*, . _- - :5 . \ ' T - ^

Detrolt—Use of a , picture-story
method of teaching reading has bean
tried with lftOOO children .la - the-
schools ben. It to hoped that by"
purposeful, sou-teaching- children
make- as' mu'ch'progress In f — » -
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gowrtmental and.to which the sur-
vey1 must be dlncred," says the state-
ment -Tba Industrial and-is la a
way Incidental sad sscoedary, and
yet necessary it tba primarily strate-
gle development la to taka place.' for,
to gather tba watera tbat drain Into
tba Tennessee ri - '«*l bold than for
distribution through period* of drought
ao aa to kttaln a navlgabl) depth la
a project of such magnitude and In-
volves ao great an expense that tba
result'of mere navigability would not
be economic Justification.

I f , however, a surrey of the Ten-
aeasee basin and Its tributaries can
demonstrate not only what dams and
reserroirs will be necessary to open
the river to commerce, but show, also,
how these improvements can be uti-
lised as sources of power, the way will
be Indicated to employ the river In
private enterprise as a means to Its
equipment as a waterway .significant
i t i l d fq
in national defense,

"The resumption of work on this
surrey is of special significance In
Worth- Carolina because the territory
to receive attention will be that of
the French Broad river, one of the
chief tributaries of the Tennessee, oa
which the*undeveloped water powers
make possible the vision of another
manufacturing area comparable to1

that which now attracta national In-
terest in the Piedmont

Basin Starts in Virginia.
"What Is known as the Tennessee

River basin starts In Virginia, spreads
into North Carolina, Includes: much of
the eastern half of Tennessee, dips
Into Georgia and embraces a consid-
erable territory in Alabama, aa well
as a small part of Mississippi.

angfaeerlng question tavdved
e f storing.rainfall to equettae

the flow of tiie river—waa out of all
practical reason until the arrival of
the hydro-electric age. If the water
nspsswry to1 float commerce o» the
fsaniaisa, can .first be employed to
provide power, next to encourage fac-
tories, finally to provide, freight for.
the river, the project will be self-
finandngv The work of the army was
therefore undertaken aa a military
projtt* bavlng regard to an Indus-
trial development which could be con-
ddercd as making it something more
practical jthan a dream. ""

("Even so, the task of surveying and
mapping a great mountainous region
was appalling In Its demands, even as
a preliminary measure. To cope with
the situation airplanes were employed
to do photographic work which pro-
duced maps In a few months that
could not nave been made under old

raqalree aa p : ! ! *
jastifitt only by the moat amlwrtta-
tire survey and data. OB tbe atber
hand. tbU storage la required b> the
nation If the proper navigation of the
Tennessee is to be obtained. Ths&ssi-
tlon, through the War department. Is
making a surrey which will shoe? to
detsll the river system and that bt Its
tributaries, and tba water power Ms-
stbUltlaa ot asm, . ' •

This Is the logical beginning, of the
mountain, region In Industry In the
large sense of mannfactortos dustared
aroond toe sources of cheap power.
Once tba;way shown to power, power
will attract Industry, as a magnet
Next, Industry will build cojnmtmlttae
and communities will demand freight
As, a result.' the rlverv which newer,
development win provide with water,'
will float tbe products and accommo-
date the commerce of Industry. la
course of time a nation engaged to
self-defense may owe Its salvation to
a scheme to, future, mapped oat hi
Washington, aa a bit of theoretical
strategy."

BARBER WON THE ESTEEM OF
KING EDWARD BY HIS SILENCE

Cxeeh Trimmed the Beard,of Edward
VIII of Great Britain for .
• Many Years.

London, England.—Charles Jssehka,
royal barber, who was responsible for
the'shape of King Edward's beard,
which became the envy of the courts
of Europe, died recently In his sixty-
sixth year.

He came to London 40 years ago
from Bohemia, with $10 In his pocket
but by Industry, and a personality
which waa said by customers to fit s
hairdresser perfectly, he* eventually
gained the respect of monarch*, peers,
admirals, generals and numerous oth-
ers of note who frequented his Regent
street shop and alwaya called him
Charles.

In 1888 Jascbke walked to the Derby,

World's Biggest Book Is Shown

Bertha Green of Greenville, 8. O»
with the largest book In the world, oa
exhibition at the Southern exposition
at Grand Central palace, New York.
It Is ten .feet high, and the pagea are
seven feet wide.

but the next year he could afford to
see the, race from the royal Injdosure.
Assisted by a peer who had become a
devoted customer, Charles soon became
barber to King Edward and the royal
family. At tbe stroke of nine each
morning he called at Buckingham pal-
ace to trim the King's beard and on
Sundaysv be .went to Sandrlngham and
to Balmoral every 10 days or so when
the court was there.

Charles attended King Edward un-
til the day of his death.

"What I like about you, Charles."
the king U quoted as having said once
to the barber, "Is that you do not talk
a lot You're seen, but not heard. It's
a pleasure to see you around."

Jascbke accompanied the present
king) then prince of Wales, on his em-
pire tour In .1001 and afterward on the
voyage to India for thai durbar. 1811-
12.

The king of Spain, the prince- of
Wales, the duke of York and Captain
Ramsay, husband of Princess Patricia,
.were among his customers up until a
few weeks before his death.. Such was
the clientele of Jaschke*s shop that the
back part of his place became knowo
as the "House of Lorda,"

Scientists Say Children
Are Bora Without Fear

New York.—All children are bora
without fear. This a fact that is again
called to attention by an Investigation
of scientists at. Columbia university.
Investigation has disclosed the 'fact
that fear does not enter 'the life of a
child until after it-la tbre* years old

This would seem to prove tbat it Is
tbe association of Ideas and that.chil-
dren are not bora with an Instinctive
fear even of a protective nature. The
child must be taught that It must not
touch a hot stove. • It must be taught
tbat'It cannot balance Itself at a pre-
carious angle on a chair. It must be
taught a fear of the dangerous things
of life and with tbat same teaching,
too 'often, there Is sown a seed that
bears Ul fruit throughout Its life.

Caution should not be taught by fear.
It la caution which the parent tries to
teach, but It Is fear that Is used. The
child Is taught to fear the dark. This
Is only the device of the lasy parent
who would make, the child come Into
the house, when evening-arrives. The
parents-who fill the child's mind with,
fear commit a wrong (hat cannot easily
be righted. . They are placing a de-
structive force In* Its life.' They ate
handicapping the child more than they
can know.,' '•

MORE THAN MILLION READERS
USE NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY

New York.—Radio, moviea and tbe
automobiles are not deterring the New
Yorkers .of. Manhattan from using
books In the public library and Ita
branches.: Officials of the library find
no such falling off aa that complained
of by David A. Boody. president of the
board of trustees of the Brooklyn li-
brary, at a recent monthly meeting of
the board.. *

Than has been a falling off- in the
number of booke Issued from tbs dr-
auathu library' department in New
York, but offldala are able to trace
that directly to quite another eaufa.

i the last seven *yearsjtberec has

u&yma®g&

Ject the' books. , tt has been Impos-
sible, with the funds at hand, to make
up this loss; In conssquenca; there ha*
bean a slight falttng off to the actual
nnmber-of'books kw»ed. but: to the
opinion of the. library d f l e m a' gala
rather than a falling off fat- tbe'demand
for books., v ' ' - /

California GirU Marry ' - ;
Young, Sutkti« Show

, Sacramento; C 4 C a i f o j
seem' td> baimore->uliierable ;to 'the
darts of. Cupid at the sge of elghteea
than" atianr other; agi ^Vsurvey, of
ii< ^wedtf lng. revels. # ^

married at thirteen and another at
fourteen. .One bride gave her age as
seventy-one and another sixty-nine.
Thirty-four women said they
fifty.," .

A notable fact was that for £
It waa the second trip to the altar of
Hymen. • . -

Find 525-Foot Coal Seam
" , B . G

Vancouven. B. a-r^Discovery of s
vein ot coal." OSS t̂sat ttkk In coatn-
nous fpimtlbs./unpractically un-
broken b|.vshale'.SBBins,'waa reported
by A.< a .McDougsUl b^re recently.
The cosVifindVlB afc Pat iCreski 110
miles Mtlh of Vwcwtvasi oh the Vad-
«c'Greatr Kastsn< raOwsx «bpur Iftt

-tares

• New York policemen aa they appeared hi tbe annual Safety day parade on Fifth avenue. Left to right—
Charies Brunna, as a watchman under Peter Stuyvestant, l«afi; Lotus L. Procbaska, aa a bellman of 1688; Patrick 7.
Peterson, as a member of tbe constabulary of 1760; Frederick Tlrieo, as a constable of 1880, and James Babbitt, a»
the first policeman, I860.

Native Priests War
on Head-Hunting

Help Ducoqrage Savage
Custom in Borneo.

discouraging . the
bead-bunting In

Washington.—In
savage custom of
Borneo, the Dutch and British rulers
of the country now have tbe powerful
co-operation of native priests or.
"medicine men," according to a late
report, which states that at an

BS:

biy of thousands of the natives, or
Dyaks, a terrible curse wsa pro.
nounced by the bead' priest on all who,
revive tribal quarrels.

T h e curious custom of head-hunt-
ing has been In existence In many of
the Island! of the Bast Indies for
ages," says a bulletin from the Wash*
ington 'headauartera of the National
Geographic society. "It Is not con*
fined to any one people, but la prac-
ticed by. the Dyaks in Borneo, other
Malays in the smaller Islands, and oy
the Negroid Melaneslans in Ne»
Guinea. Human heads are the most
highly prised possessions of the head*
hunters, and the women ot the tribe*
help to perpetuate the custom by 'fa»
vorlng the young men who collect th^
most grim trophies. Not only are the
heads of enemies obtained In major
warfare, but the young braves of one
village WlU often attack a neighboring
village merely for the purpose of ob-
taining, heads. The heads are pre-
served and dried and bung over the
owner's fireplace, the collections be-
ing banded down from father to son.

Hoad-Huntsra Become Farmers.
"Under British and Dutch rule

many of the Dyaks of Borneo have be-
come peaceable farmers. This is es-
pecially true along the coasts and near
<he navigable rivers. But from, time
to time the more savage natives of the
Interior'revert to head-hunting, and
they have found the semfclvtllzed ag-
ricultural natives a source for heads.
It Is to protect this farming people
and to extend civilisation more wide-
ly through the Island tbat the aid of
the 'medicine men' has been- enlisted.

"The Dyaks llvo In long houses'
each of which shelters many families
snd hi In effect a village to Itself.
Some of the horlsontal ridge-poles of
these structures, raised 80 or 40 feet
In the air, extend for several hun-
dred feet From the ridge-poles the
thatched roof sweeps down at a steep
angle to within six or eight feet of the
ground. This Is the floor level, tbe
bouses being, constructed on a plat-
form supported by piles. .Outside the
roof Is an open veranda, an uncovered
extension of'the floor platform. Un-
der the roof on one side of the center
is an enclosed veranda extending tbe
full length of the communal house. On
the other side of the center the space1

Is divided by partitions Into rooms for
the; various families. In the enclosed

veranda, outside tbe rooms, are tbe
Indlvldusl fireplaces over which the
treasured head racks are placed.

"The Dyak men are smaller than
the average Westerner, well propor-
tioned, and of a type adapted for ac-
tivity, speed and endurance, which are
valuable qualities in Jungle Inhab-
itants. The women affect a queer
method of adornment, wrapping them-
selves In brass corsets made of numer-
ous hoops of cane covered with brass
rings. These metal garments cover
their bodies from Just below the arm-
pits to the Upline, and even below.
Heavy necklaces and ear pendanta are
also worn, and the costume Is com-
pleted by a length of doth folded
around to form a abort skirt

"Borneo Is the second largest Island
In the world outside tbe Polar regions,
having an area of about 200,000 square
miles—approximately that of Texaa
and West Virginia combined. Of this
area the Netherlands owne more than
200,000 square miles; the remainder Is
controlled by Great Britain under
three Jurisdictions, British North Bor-
neo, Brunei (or Borneo) and Sarawak.
The latter has a romantic history. For
three generations it baa been ruled by
'whit j h ' b f B'white rajahs,
/amlly named

y
members of a British
Brooks, who are thehereditary rajahs.

One of World's Biggest Islands
"Borneo hi almost completely cov-

ered by a thick blanket of tropical
verdure': valleys, hills and mountains

alike. The density of the tangled
of vegetation to equaled, probably,
only'hi parts of tbe valley of tbe Ama-
son. Enormous forest trees grow dose
together, thdr tops Interlacing and
abutting out tbe sunlight Smaller9

trees push far up, fighting for a placa
to the sun, while vines wrap them-
selves about tbe trunks and ferns fill
tbe remaining space. The- observer
from the ground sees little but somber
greens and browns. The color, chief-
ly orchids and other parasitic plants,
to far above, topping tbe sea of foU-

"Where clearings have been made
Borneo's soil to highly productive. Cof-
fee, cotton, rice, sugar cane, tobacco
and numerous fruits are. among the
cultivated crops, while forest and
orchard products indude rubber, gutta
percha, spices, camphor, nnto and
sago. Bleb deposits of valuable me»
talllc ores, mtnerabj,' petroleum and
precious' stones have hardly bean
scratched.

"Fewer than 2400400 Inhabitants).
Including natives, immigrant Malaya,
Arabs, Chinese and Europeans, occupy
Borneo's vast area."

U. S. Shoe Sales Average
Same as 25 Years Ago

Ssnta Barbara, CaL—Americans are
wearing no more shoes than they were
wearing;20 years ago, wigardlsss of ex-
travagances In other directions, John
G. McKeon of Philadelphia, president
of the National Boot and Bboe Manu-
facturers' association, said to speaking
before the annual convention -of the
California Shoe Retailers' assodatloa,
to session here. "People were buying
three pairs of shoes a year a quarter
of a century ago and they are still
bi hbuying three pairs a
sorted.

year," he aa»

U« S. Labor Best
Paid in World

Mrft

Eclipse Led to ..
Discovery of New Gas
Mlddfttown, Conn.—A new

gae has been discovered by-
scientists aa a result of there*-
servatlons made during the- re-
cent! total eclipse of the sun, ac-
cording to Professor fredsrick
Stocum, head of the Van. Ylack
observatory' at WesIeyaB|unl-

Slocum say* that?
the only time the scientists can
stodythe gases about U*e sun
fa^wbefr< the mm Uv In "total
eclipse. In January tbetrt brief:
obssrvatlona ^ determined^ that-

Professor .Slocum
i^preparedS

Receives Twice as Much as
British Cousin.

Washington.—American labor la to-
day the best paid In the world, the
National Industrial Conference board
reported, following a survey of condi-
tions prevailing both with respect to
wagea paid and the purchasing power
of such wages.' Philadelphia waa
chosen aa the typical American In-
dustrial dty for the purposes of con*
parlson with leading dtles In other
countries.

Statisticians compiled a table of
"rear earnings, and give each dty an
Index number. Philadelphia hi given
an index number of 100 as par, the
second most prosperous dty proving
to be Sydney, Australia, with TO aa Its
index number, and Ottawa, Canada,
third, with 68 for its index number.
.The remits were made public at the
conference board headquarters, 247
Park avenue.

Figures accepted by the board were
those prepared at the international la-
bor office at Geneva. The results are
graphically shown to a detailed chart
A supplementary study of the condi-
tion of Industry proves that hi the
United States prosperity wise, aa It
does to wage-earning powers. .

American wage earner, ani the

That stability continues to be tba>
outstanding dement to business anoV-
Industrial conditions of the Unitsi,
States Is reflected to the monthly coat;
of living figures Just Issued by tfeaV
board, with little change from the preV--
cedlng month's figures. Clothing ra>
toll pricea to April were nearly 1 par
cent lower and fud was 2.4 per eiat ,
lower than March, bringing the ga»"3
era! cost of living index number dew*'
three-tenths of one per cent for thft
month. • . ..

m

baals of what hla pay wnibuy for aim,
is paid more than twice aâ  well aa, hla

f British colleague to vIjoadon»; nearly
three times aa watt as the waSa
er to Amsterdam,. Holland r a w n
three times better thaa tha^WMxer n»
Berlin; and aeaitjKBte; titaaa^amch

; Tbe dttes, wlt|;«fife(i
•'Index *• numbers,

•"&

Remaining Vacant Tribal
Indian Lands to

, Washington.—For. the- purpose
condudtog the tribal affairs o |
Choctaw,. Chlckasaw, Cherokee;
Creek In&an nations of OUahoiaa the
Secretary of the Interior has'
orlsed the sale of the rematomg;:
cant tribal lands, and town toto
longing to theee Indiana. . , •'

There are 488 tracto of unallotted
timber and aegregated. land a n d i »
town loto to be offered) for sale,
of them have been sold previously,
ttw purchasers have forfeited'
through failure to ma ,

The secretory authorised tbaT
Intendent of the Five OvOIssd-%.
with headquarters at Muskogev.t"''
duct auction aalesfor the «s»i
of the tracto, of Iaada£aa«<aj
Thar a n to be soM wttaoit i
valuation to tbevhlgaafel

ThaAsatswillj""'- "
roadpotatnt
JulylStoJnlyJ
sale wfll be

year.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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About the County

I <C lead, yuwtsiii. anA It pom
of nyurated lima. Mom ttan «

| application wfll be uatimiy.
The writer b u noticed anywhere

two to six worm* on Individ

started to cot a Tory heavy crop of ««eU while they are sne
dover tiff nlf»1f* on June 11. I w ^ * • ' e w •***• ones.

• • • • I Tomatoes, potatoes,'

ad there

and
Messrs. Clark and Beaupre, both

tram Aroostook County, lie., bare
planted about 60 acres of potatoes

plaau are having the leaves riddled
by the flea beetle. Apply Bordeaux
Mixture and arsenate of lead to-

on the Jeflery Smith place in Bethle-I mediately and drive this pest away.
~ Othe crops need careful "watchhem. The plants which are up, look

healthy and vigorous. Mr. Beanpre
thinks they are doing as well as
his crops did in Maine.

• a • •

A community meeting was held
at the Orange Hall in Bridgewater
last Wednesday evening. Mr. S.
McLean Buckingham spoke on In-
dividual and Cooperative' Methods
of Progress in Agriculture. The
movies were shown and enjoyed by
everyone. '

• • • • ••

The <women of the Pucksbire dis-
trict of Woodbury and Watertown
met at Mrs. Hoyt's to finish work on
their chairs. This is the third af-
ternoon meeting they have held and
though all the chairs are not fin-
ished they feel quite capable of fin-
ishing them without further help
from the Home Demonstration
Agent. Someone in' the group knows
how to finish each type.

y
Other crops need careful "watch-

ing for pests, as they are more ;
mon this year than in any of the
last five years.

iaUst.

HAY-MAKINa

There are at toast four important

and curing, o* hay. are the

FIELD MEETING OF CONNECTI-
CUT BEE-KEEPERS

The Annual Field Meeting of the
Connecticut Beekeepers' Associa-
tion will be held at the home of the
President; A. W. Yates, 15 Chap-
man street, Hartford, on June 20th,
beginning at 10 A. M. There will
be demonstrations of all modern
appliances, among which will be a
45-frame power extractor. The
principal speakers will be Mr. Geo.
H. Rea of Pennsylvania, who •will
speak on Beekeeping - in General,
and Mr. J. W. Longnecker, Advg.
Manager of the Hartford Fire In-
surance Co., who will talk about
"Co-operative Advertising in con-
nection with the Beekeeping Indus-
try."

TIMELY VEGETABLE NOTES

Are You Controlling Pests?
At the present time due to pests,

the early cabbage crop in Connect-
icut Is not more than 60 percent
Growers have not taken precautions
against cut worms nor against mag-
got. Thtfse insects have been plen-
tiful this year.

Ed Krott of Mt. Carmel has the
finest field of early cauliflower and
cabbage in the state. He has con-
trolled pests, particularly the cab-
bage macgot. Four applications of
corrosive sublimate have been ap

Gluts—Whyf
For the past two weeks there has

been a glut on spinach on the- mar-
ket The reason* for this glut Is
over-production. Over-production In
spinach Is another reason why
growers should get (loser together
and find out more about their busi-
ness in a large way. There is no
reason why a glut of spinach should
take place if the acreage planted is
reasonable. How can growers know
about the acreage to plant unless
they get together and talk over
the situation. If the market can
only consume 10 acres of spinach
25 acres are planted without any
of the growers in the location know
ing the total acreage, no one will
make money. No business can be
run successfully where the total
production is not known. There is
liable to be a glut in other vegetable
commodities for this same reason.
When vegetable growers discuss
acrVage planted and the limitations
of acreages, they will make more
money\ahd not before.

Outlook For Profit
At this writing early potato acre-

age Is ovei^ 40,000 acres less than
in 1924. Late acreage reports have
not been received but indications
point to at least as large a decrease
as for the earlles. Conservative es-
timates place the acreage of pota-
toes in northeastern United States
for 1925 at from 75.000 to 100,000
acres less than in 1924. Connecticut
growers should jrfve the greatest
attention to their, potato crop this
year as this" acreage may offer an
opportunity for prbflt.

The strawberry acreage in norths
eastern. United States seems to be
very short, the crop to be harvested
will come from ain acreage which
is from 5,000 to 6.000 less than in
1924. Perhaps Connecticut growers
will obtain a reasonable price for
their fruit this year. \

The only vegetable, to sell at a
consistent price is asparagus. If
growers jump In heavjly on the crop,
planting will be ovjerdorie, then the
price In years to jcome will be less.
Lucidly it. is a crop that is not an

stage of maturity at tune of eat-
ting, the effect of cutting upon sub-
sequent crops, the preservation of
quality or nutrition value, and the
economising of labor. But for the
uncertain factor of weather, very
simple rules could be given which
would Insure the highest quality
hay with little labor. A knowledge
of what makes good quality bay
will give only a basis for choosing
when to cut and how to handle
hay. With this Information, each
one must study bis own situation.

Clover hay attains its greatest

annual. It ha;} many pests, there-

er In the state can do the same.
There is a peat on cabbage, caull

plied.to date. It Is difficult to nnd • fore when ten'p-owers enter, only
a missing plant in the entire field. | one survives., One large grower in
If Ed Krott can do this, every grow-1 the State said that in his forty

years of .experience of growing as-
_ _ pa'ragiis, from one to five neighbors

the green worm or the imported <'iitcwd the buslines every year and
flower, brocoUi and'other closely I none have survived. Any grower
allied plants at present, known as j.intrrcst.-d in asparamis should re-
cabbage/worm... It can be control-l.nu-riibfr that over one hundred
led by spraying the plants with a
mixture of 2 pounds of 'arsenate of
lead and 50 gallons of water or by

Windstorm Insurance

"Whirling at hi«rh speed, wind
has caused millions of dollars
worth of damage to farm
property.

It is impossible to protect
against such terrific force.
The only security from loss
is'insurance.

With the indemnity provided
by this agency, through
w«d-storm insurance your
losses will be made good.

You cannot get this any too
soon if you want complete
security.

Either write or telephone for
particulars.

Robt&Boyd
Ao comadentgnundEhoroffkts

TVATERTOWN.CONN.
BOBoUdintf Phone 68
,. Aft** Office hours

call

franh.W.B«pdie 374
OFFICE

Root & Bcyd Building
17O Orand St . *•**-'

.intrrcsU'd In
>er that
rr> hiivtj planted the crop in

the last two years. This planting
is about equal to 1 he old beds that
have run out. Any big addition to
this acreage may cause a serious
decline In price. Be sensible.
Big Vegetable Growers Get Together

The vegetable growers of Connect-
icut will get together for a Field
Day under the auspices of the Con-
necticut Vegetable Growers' As-
sociation at the farm of President
H. P. Beers of the State Association.
His farm is located in Green's
Farms, eight or nine miles west
of Bridgeport, just off the state road.
There' will be a poster on the cor-
ner of the street leading to his farm

President Beers has. several very
excellent demonstrations, particular-
ly on onions, spinach, beets and oth-
er crops. In addition to the demon-
strations, the Bridgeport Vegetable
Growers' Association Is planning
for an elaborate sheep roast. The
feast will take place at one o'clock.
A small charge will be made, enough
to cover expenses. All vegetable
growers, their families and friends
are urged to attend this mammoth
field day, June 20, 1925.
National Vegetable Growers Con-

vention

Reserve the date Thursday, Sep-
tember 17, and attend the National
Vegetable Growers' Convention at
Providence, R. I. It is Connectlcu
Day. If you can spare the time, the
Convention starts, September 14
and lasts until the 18th, you certain-
ly can get your money's worth /by
attending this convention. The
Brooklyn Vegetable. Growers' As-
sociation will stage an exhibit a!
this convention. Their exhibit will
center around cauliflower as it is
a crop which will grow and sell as
a leader.,
Vegetable HavenTour in , New

County
There will be a vegetable growers

viilted5durtag;.the\day.

WEALTH

feed value at the full blossom stage,
earlier- cutting means a smaller
amount of feed and more difficult
curing. Later cutting means de-
creased digestibility and a loss of
leaves and heads.

Alfalfa makes slightly better hay
before the blossoming stage. How-

e v e r such early cutting means in-
Jury to the plants with consequent
later thinning of stands. Early cut-
ting also causes smaller yields
two cuttings per season usually give
a greater total yield than three.
Fields which are being cut for the
first time are injured more by early
cutting than older ones. When all
effects are weighed, the greatest ad-
vantage seems to be In cutting as
near the full blossom stage as pos-
sible. New growers in particular
would do well to not cut early.

Timothy depreciates In quality
rapidly after bloomlrfg. Most grass
hays are cut entirely too late in
this state. The increase hi yield af-
:er blossoming lg slight in fact the
increase to more than offset by the
greater second crop following early
cutting.

The process of curing is largely
to reduce the moisture content'from
about 70 percent to 15 percent. Most
of this should be done In the field
but not all. Thoroughly dried bay
put Into the mow does not come out
In as good condition as hay which is
partially cured (fermented) in the
mow.

It is highly important to main-
tain the leaves and reduce bleach-
ing to a minimum jwfch clover and
alfalfa. One good method is to mow
in the afternoon. . As soon as . the
dew Is off (hot dried until brittle)
the next morning, rake into light
windrows. If the weather.is fa-
vorable, the hay may be stored the
'ollowlng (third) day without further
handling. Small cocks may be
made as soon as raked' If the weath-
er is loss favorable. If these be-
come wet, they may be turned over
or broken, into a few smaller piles,

and turning :wlth the fork
should be used only as the last re-
sort In curing clover and alfalfa.

Timothy and red top hay are
more quickly dried than clover,
usually, light .'windrows •-for a day
will put it into good condition for
storuK<>. Hay does not need to be
completely dry to avoid • spoiling.
Rain water and dew should be
thoroughly removed but some of the
plant sap may safely remain. When

it, so the ehoiee of.
approach the Ucfat

air movement, than those wotafc are
confined at any point Utftt weight
clothing should be the rale,
cessive layers should be KHUad
as each layer provides an air spaes
which is » non-conductor of beat,
this making it more dUBcnlt tor
the body temperature to be dispel-
led.

2. Choose the right foods. Hot
weather is no time for a high pro-
tein diet—one with an excess of
meats or flab. Such foods cause a
aoticea^e^^rlse In temperature.
Fried foods 'or those rich in fats
should also, be avoided as these
place a greater tax on the digestive
system. Graham crackers and
milk, or prepared cerials and milk
are ideal for hot weather luncheons.
Salads, fruits and vegetables
safely be used in excess.

An overabundance of food, unwise
at any time, should bo strictly
avoided in these hot days. Fortu-
nately, nature reduces the appetite
at such a time, <8O this is not diffi-
cult. At the other extreme, how-
ever, those wboBe appetite is na-
urally poor should make an effort

to eat sufficient food for strength.
—Connecticut State Department ol
Health.

hay rattles as stirred, there is lit-
tle danger of spoiling under aver-
age storing conditions.

8HOES FOR CHILDREN

Too much care cannot be used in
selecting shoes for the children., If
the shoes are not the right shape
or are too short they will force tho
feet out of shape and cause a great
deal of expense and discomfort in
later years. A well-fitting and well
built shoe is necessary for good
healthy feet and is more economical
for it will wear longer.

Several women have asked what
kinds are proving satisfactory and
can be obtained locally. The fol-
lowing makes of shoes have been
spoken of repeatedly by women In
the county. Krelder, Creveling,
Educator, Buster Brown and A. G.
Walton's Blue Bear. . If it is not
possible to have the children's feet
fitted'at the store, mark around the
child's foot and send this outline to
the store. | t would help in getting
the right size.

The dealers will be glad to ex-
change, if the ones, sent are not
quite right.

Read the suggestions outlined by
Miss Edith L. Mason, printed with
this article. If these are all fol-
lowed you can be sure that you are
giving the children's .feet a fair
chance to grow.
Points to Remember

8hoes
in Selecting

1. Be sure that shoes are long
enough. (The shoe should extend
3-4 Inch beyond the tip of the great
toe.)

2. 'Select a shoe with a straight
inside sole.

3. Be sure that the shoe is wide
tour in New Haven County, Satur- "enough so that the toes have plenty
day, June 27, starting from the seed
farms of F. H. Woodruff & Co., on
the Boston Post Road, New Milford,
Conn., 10 o'clock standard time.
County Agent Raymond K. Clap]
of New Haven County - with his
County Committee - on vegetabl
growing is in immediate charge.
Interested .write., to „ him" for partia
ularsr' -Five -or -six Janris,- of • the
greatest' value -to* growers. will/ be

of room to lie straight in the shoe.
4. Choose a heel of medium

height and broad enough to afford
good' balance.

5. A well fitted shoe is mug
through the Instep.

6. A "pencil "tracing of the fooi
should fall inside a tracing of th
shoe."" _\-'" '-"' ? > •''^ / \ ;

; basket Specialist
—Edith L. Mason, Clothln

ft fm |HM#

ALFALFA MEETINGS HELD
' AROUND THE COUNTY

The twilight alfalfa meetings heli
In the county last week proved to
be of great Interest to the people
in the communities where they were
held. Mr. J. S. Owens, the croi
specialist, attended these meeting)
and discussed the methods used am
answered questions.

The first meeting was held al
Robert Clark's" farm in Woodbury
on Monday evening. There were 2
farmers present and Mr. Clark
told them how he had grown his
crops. Mr. Clark has a large acre-
age of alfalfa which has been seeded
from one to six years. He has had
exceptional success with it. He
attributes bis excellent crops to a
lberal application of lime. Ms.

Clark seeds in Corn almost entire-
ly, keeping the corn free from
weeds. :

The alfalfa demonstration, which
was seeded in a cornfield on Mr.
Clark's farm last fall showed tffb
advantage of using good seed. Idaho
Grimm, Ontario Variegated, Argen-
tine Common, and Utah Common
•were sown in plots side by side.
There was very little difference in
the Grimm and the Varlegatedi both
yielding exceptionally well, but the
plots whore the Common was used
worn covered mostly with weeds
with a sprinkllnR of rather small
and weak plants. Mr. Clark said
hat the plots looked about the same
ast fall. The difference was no

doubt due to winter killing In the
case of the plants, from the common
seed. ' . . - ' ' . ; .

A meeting on Thursfiay evening
was held at Falcon's Flight Farm in
Litchfield. Mr. Cook seeded IS
acres using a small amount of al-
falfa seed in his clover mixture. A
fine crop of 'clover mixture with a
liberal amount of alfalfa was ob-
tained. Mr. Cook also had a large
field which was sown to clear alfalfa
and oats this spring. He is sure
that alfalfa can be grown in that
locality if plenty of lime, good seed,
and add phosphate are used.

Mr. Dominic Lardi in South Can-
aan had about 16 acres of clover
and alfalfa mixture to show those
who attended • the meeting at his
farm on Friday evening. Mr. Lardi
had started to cut one of his fields
where the grass was heaviest. He
has had fine success with his hay
crops and has increased the ton-
nage tremendously since he has
been on the farm during the last
few years. He believes that there
is a great difference In the seed
that is used and insists on Northern
Grown Grimm. Mr. Lardi is plan-
ning to top-dress with acid phos
phate next spring, at the rate of
500 pounds per acre.

Mr. Parker, at Mr. Buckingham's
farm In Watertown, showed a group
of farmers on Saturday evening, ten
acres of clover and alfalfa which
was of outstanding quality. There
was also the same acreage of tim-
othy and clover which cut last
year 22 loads of clover hay. This
year'Mr. Parker thinks he will ob-
tain nearly as much timothy and
clover.

The clover demonstration at Mr.
Buckingham's farm shows conclu-
sively that American seed is far
superior to Italian seed. The
French seeds seems to have held
its own fairly well, and the crop, to
all appearances, is as good as that
from the domestic seed. One in-
teresting feature was the difference
in the growth of the timothy where
no clover was used and where.tim-
othy was seeded with clover. The
timothy In the clover plots was
nearly] twice as tall and consider-
ably more vigorous, due probably
to the nitrogen which " the clover
plant makes available in the soil.
- These meetings are _ increasln
the interest In alfalfa all-.over the
"county/ They" are giving the farm-
ers "first hand;knowledge of the de-
tails of growing itte* cropland' they,
are" convincing those J who 'attend

Can Take No Chance*
When one approaches a factory

where dynamite Is made everything
seems half asleep. Here and there
among the scattered buildings a man
may be seen slowly wheeling a rub-
ber-tired vehicle that looks not un-
like a baby carriage. He exercise*
the greatest care, for his load is
nltroglycerin, which does not allow
mistakes to happen twice. The
workmen and these strange carts
are used to take the nltroglycerin
from the mixing room to the re-
finery for the alternate straining
and testing it must undergo until
Its detonating qualities are perfect-
ed. When the dynamite has been
strained and the sulphuric add re-
moved from it the foreman takes
half a teaspoonful of the liquid,
spreads it thin on a metal surface
and then strikes it with a hammer.
When he is satisfied the product is
shipped along to the dynamite
building, where the nltroglycerin
Is soaked up by porous day and
cut In convenient sticks for mine
use. The dynamite, when pressed
Into shape, is tested out by the ex-
plosion of n small amount on a bal-
listic pendulum. Tills device has a
heuvy lead ball mounted on the end
of a swinging arm. which is set in
motion by the force of the explo-
sion. The gage tells the amount of
motion, and from this the power
of the dynamite is calculated.

Word "Sleee* Used to
Convey Many Meaning*
The worrt "sleet" has three dis-

tinct meuninKS in the Bngllsh-
Kpeaklrig world. Rays Nature Maga-
slne. In England.lt Is nearly al-
ways applied to a mixture of snow
and rnln, and the same usage pre-
vails to some extent In this coun
t r y . • - • • - ' • . • • • ' • - . . • • •

Again, a great* many Americans
Including most engineers, have long
applied the name "sleet" to the
smooth coating of ice, due to
rain falling in cold weather that
at times envelops the branches,
wires nnd other objects and gives
us the beautiful' spectacle of the
wlce storm." British meteorologists
call this "glared frost" our
weather bureau tins coined for 1
the name "glaze," and on both sides
of rhe Atlantic it has sometimes,
been known as "silver thaw."

Lastly, the ''sleet" of weather bu-
reau usage Is widely so cnlled In
America, nnd sometimes so called
In Great Britain. A few British
meteorologists have tentatively
styled it "ico rain," but this name
fins never become established.

In view of these fiicU It Is a
safe forecast thnt the term "sleet
Is destined to muse meteorologist
'liore worry In-yvurs to come than
tlio- ti-riri 'Vyclnni'"—widen most
people .still' inlsiiiMily to the tornado
—hns caused <"or in'.iny years past

„ hi other animals, or
•ren people, and hi developed or ra>
tarded according to man's treatment
of bun, says a bulletin of the Amer-
ican 8odety for the Prevention at
Cruelty to Animals.

AhnomJF* Queer HabiU
The almond tree has peculiar

whims, It seems to prefer Califor-'
nja as its habitat, as 08 per cjnt .
of tiie almonds grown in America-
are produced in that state, and hi a
rather restricted territory at that
The bulk of the crop is grown
around Banning, says Nature Mags-
sine. It seems to require the spots
where extremes of cold and beat
are present In their respective sea-
sons, and photographs have been
taken of an orchard with snow on
the ground on the first of February*
and again with the trees in' full
bloom on the 26th day of the month.
The same variety will not fertilise,
one another. Growers must plant
alternating rows of hardshells and
papershells in order to insure •
harvest _ ^ ^

True Poetry
The first true or Inspired poetry to

always from within, not from with-
out The experience contained in
It has been spiritually transmuted
from lead into gold. It Is severely
logical, the most trivial of its adorn-
ments being subservient to, and sug-
gested by, the dominant Idea*; any
departure from whose dictates
would be the "falsifying of a revela-
tion." It Is unadulterated with
world wisdom, deference to prevail-
ing opinions, mere talent or clever-
ness. . . . Its music Is the ex-
presslon'of the law of Its growth}
BO that it could no more be set to
a different melody than could a rose-
tree be consummated with lilies or
violets.—James Thomson.

Bat Not Now
"Prices are beginning to come

down now, miss. Two years ago
them eggs would have cost you doa-
ble." - •

"Two years ago, when these eggs
were fresh, they would have been
worth i t"

Toadstone't Bogus Virtu**.
The toadstone Is generally de-

scribed as a species. of black peb-
ble of no especial heauty as un or-
nament. During the Dark ages,
lioweve:, it was in great demand.
It" whs supposed to protect children
from the molestation of fairies and
to cure kidney and stomach
troubles, says the Springfield Re-
publican.

That a common toad wears a
precious Jewel in bis head was a
profound belief in the Middle ages.
Its possessor was supposed to be
Immune from toothache, so the leg-
end runs, and it was a sure anti-
dote for poisons. These creatures
were said to forewarn against
venom by transmitting a smarting
sensation to the flesh. The toad
was credited with having a natural
fear and antipathy for man as well
as for all venomous reptiles, hence'
its warning.

Explaining the Real
; Function of the Mind

Mind was not created for the
sake of discovering the absolute
truth. The,absolute truth has its
own Intangible, reality, and scorns
to be known. The function of mind
Is rather, to Increase 'the wealth of
the universe In the spiritual 11-
menHlon by nddinjt nppciirance U>
'substance and passion to necessity,
und by creating--nil those private
perspectives, and those emotions
of wonder, adventure, euri'wlty.
nnd Jnuxhter which omniscience
could include. If omniscience were

. nlono respectable, creation would
have boon a mistake. The single
duty of all creatures would then
be to repair that creative error by
abolishing tlielr several senses nnd
desires and becoming ludlstinpuish*
able from one another and from
nothing at nil; and If nil creation
could attain to this sort of sal-
vation, the absolute" substance, in
whose honor all else had been aban^
doned, would become unconscious
The time will doubtless come for
each of us, If not for the universe
at large,, to cense from care; but
our passage through life will have
added a marvelous episode to the
tale of things; ind our distinction
and glory, OR well as our sorrow,
will have lain In being something
In particular, and in knowing what
It Is.—O. Suntayana in Yale Re-
view.

SPECIAL OFFER
ELECTRIC RANGES

For the Month
of June

WE ARE ALLOWING

FOR YOUR OLD STOVE
Toward the Purchase of a BrandTNew

Universal Electric Range
Electrjlc Cookery costs no more
than any other kind of Cook-
ing and it's Better and Easier.

The Connecticut light & Power Co.
"SERVICE*

-r Phpne Waterbnry 3600-
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